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The hippocampus is considered to be one of the most thoroughly researched parts of
the brain. The primary type of hippocampal nerve cells are pyramidal cells, which
make up most of the cells in hippocampal pyramidal layer. In our study we focused
on CA1 pyramidal cells, more specifically on the specialized proximal part of their
axons, the axonal initiation segment (AIS). The aim of the study was to learn more
about the variability of AIS within the CA1 pyramidal layer of the hippocampus, to
determine its impact on neuronal excitability and to monitor changes in AIS
morphology due to external factors in order to understand its plasticity. Acute mouse
brain slices from two genetic lines were used for the experiments: the wild-type Black
6 and the transgenic mouse line, which expressed the fluorescent fusion protein
ankyrin G-GFP under the ankG promoter. Our results confirmed that the length of
the AIS varies greatly between neurons within the CA1 pyramidal layer of the
hippocampus. It has been shown that neurons in the more dorsal parts of the
hippocampus have on average longer AIS than neurons located ventrally. It was also
determined that the maximum number of action potentials triggered by a single
stimulation with a high electric current depends on the length of the AIS. Longer
AISs contribute to a greater number of consecutive action potentials. We have shown
that even after the death of an organism, spontaneous changes in the length of the
AIS occur. In our study we demonstrated how elevated extracellular potassium
concentration affects the activity of CA1 pyramidal cells and their AIS. The increased
potassium concentration has caused shortening of the AIS and a decrease in their
fluorescence intensity.
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Hipokampus velja za najbolj temeljito raziskani del možganov. Primarni tip živčnih
celic hipokampusa so piramidalne celice, ki predstavljajo večino celic v njegovi
piramidalni plasti. V naši raziskavi smo pozornost posvetili piramidalnim celicam
CA1, natančneje specializiranemu proksimalnemu delu njihovih aksonov,
aksonskemu iniciacijskemu segmentu (AIS). Cilj raziskave je bil izvedeti več o
variabilnosti AIS znotraj CA1 piramidalne plasti hipokampusa, ugotoviti njen vpliv
na nevronsko vzdražnost in spremljati spremembe v morfologiji AIS zaradi zunanjih
dejavnikov, da bi razumeli njegovo plastičnost. Za eksperimente smo uporabljali
akutne rezine mišjih možganov iz dveh genetskih linij: divji tip Black 6 in transgeno
mišjo linijo, ki je pod ankG promotorjem izražala fluorescenčni fuzijski protein
ankirin G-GFP. Naši rezultati so potrdili, da dolžina AIS zelo variira med nevroni
znotraj CA1 piramidalne plasti hipokampusa. Izkazalo se je, da imajo nevroni v bolj
dorzalnih delih hipokampusa v povprečju daljše AIS kot nevroni, ki so locirani
ventralno. Ugotovili smo tudi, da je maksimalno število akcijskih potencialov,
sproženih z eno stimulacijo z visokim električnim tokom, odvisno od dolžine AIS.
Daljši AIS omogočajo večje število zaporednih akcijskih potencialov. Dokazali smo,
da se tudi po smrti organizma dogajajo spontane spremembe v dolžini AIS. V naši
raziskavi smo prikazali, kako povišana zunajcelična koncentracija kalija vpliva na
aktivnost CA1 piramidalnih celic in njihove AIS. Povišana koncentracija kalija je
povzročila krajšanje AIS in zmanjšanje intenzivnosti njihove fluorescence.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The hippocampus is one of the most thoroughly investigated structures of the brain. In
memory formation, it is thought to represent the spatiotemporal framework within which
various sensory, emotional and cognitive components are bound together. This allows
important experiences to be stored in a way they can be later retrieved as a conscious memory
of that event (Knierim, 2015).
The primary neuronal cell type in hippocampus is the pyramidal cell, which represents the
majority of neurons in the pyramidal layer of the hippocampus (Amaral and Lavenex, 2008).
In this study pyramidal cells from CA1 layer of murine hippocampus were investigated and
our main interest was a specialized proximal part of their axons called axon initial segments
(AIS). The AIS is located at the proximal axon and is defined by its particular molecular
structure comprising ankyrinG and βIV spectrin as main scaffolding proteins. These
concentrate several ion channels to the AIS compartment. So in contrast to the rest of the
axon, the AIS is tightly packed with voltage-gated Na+ channels, which makes it the site of
action potential initiation. Furthermore, adaptive changes to the location and length of the
AIS can fine-tune the excitability of neurons and modulate plasticity in response to the
activity (Huang and Rasband, 2018).
1.1 AIMS OF THE STUDY
This research is focusing on AIS plasticity and its effect on the neuronal excitability of
pyramidal cells. In addition, it addresses AIS variability within CA1 pyramidal layer of
hippocampus. The aim of this study is to learn more about AIS variability within CA1
pyramidal cells, determine its effect on neuronal excitability and monitor changes in AIS
morphology due to external factors in order to understand its plasticity.
1.2 HYPOTHESIS
This study addresses the following aspects and hypotheses:
a. How diverse are the AIS lengths within the CA1 pyramidal layer of hippocampus?
We assume there is a significant AIS length variability within the CA1 pyramidal
layer of hippocampus.
b. Does the position within dorso-ventral axes of hippocampus affect the AIS length?
AIS length is affected by the neuronal position within dorso-ventral axes of
hippocampus.
c. Does AIS length affect the neuronal excitability?
Neuronal excitability is affected by AIS length.
d. What happens to the AIS length ex vivo?
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AIS length slowly decreases over time.
e. How does increased network activity affect the AIS length?
Increased network activity makes AIS length shorter.
f. How does increased neuronal activity affect the AIS length?
Increased neuronal activity makes AIS length shorter.
g. What happens to the AIS in pathological model of ischemia?
AIS starts to disintegrate quickly after the start of oxygen deprivation.
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2 ARTICLES REVIEW
2.1 SIGNAL INTEGRATION IN SINGLE NEURONS
Most of the neuronal communication is conducted by action potentials (AP), which are
generated by special types of voltage-gated ion channels embedded in the cellular
membrane. Opening and closing of voltage gated sodium (Nav) and potassium (Kv) channels
modulate the electric membrane potential (MP) (Nelson et al., 2016). The resting membrane
potential (RMP) is crucial for the normal functioning of the neuron and is maintained
through unequal distribution of ions across the neuronal membrane. The heterogeneous
distribution of ions is generated by specific types of ATP-dependent ion pumps that
exchange internal sodium ions (Na+) for external potassium ions (K+). High concentration
of the K+ ions is built up inside and most of the Na+ ions transported outside of the cell. The
RMP is the voltage gradient between the inner and outer layer of a cell and typically ranges
between -60mV and -70mV, depending on the cellular characteristics. A change in voltage
across the membrane promotes conformational change and opening of the voltage-sensitive
Na+ channels, resulting in the inward flow of Na+ ions following the direction of the
concentration gradient. The rapid influx of positive ions depolarizes the inside of the neuron
and causes a reduction and then reversal of the transmembrane potential. The reduced ion
concentration gradient diminishes the electrical gradient across the membrane and starts to
oppose the movement of the positively charged ions into the cell. Eventually those two forces
reach equilibrium at which there is no net flow of Na+ ions across the membrane. After a
characteristic time, dependent on their kinetics, voltage-gated Na+ channels switch to a
conformation that no longer allows Na+ ions to pass through even though membrane is still
depolarized (Barnett and Larkman, 2007).
Repolarization to RMP is provided by opening of voltage-gated K+ channels. Intracellular
concentration of K+ ions is much higher than extracellular concentration (intra.: 140 - 150
mmol, extra.: 3.5 – 5 mmol). Therefore, after depolarization during the action potential, K+
ions exit the cell thus hyperpolarizing the MP. Voltage gated K+ channels in contrast to Na+
channels require a greater depolarization of the MP before opening and they activate slower
than Na+ channels. The interplay of those channels and their particular kinetics allow the
initiation of the depolarizing phase of the AP before opening of K+ channels (Barnett and
Larkman, 2007).
2.2 ACTION POTENTIALS ARE INITIATED IN THE AXON
Neurons receive synaptic inputs that converge in their dendrites and cell bodies. If the sum
of all synaptic inputs reaches a certain voltage threshold at the AIS, an action potential is
triggered (Huang and Rasband, 2018). The actual site of action potential initiation has been
heavily debated. Early microelectrode recordings revealed that action potentials consisted of
two components: the »initial segment spike« (IS spike) and »somato-dendritic spike« (SD
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spike). The IS spike always occurs before SD spike, is observed in isolation by antidromic
stimulation of the axon and had a lower threshold than the SD spike (Coombs et al., 1957).
It is thought that action potential initiation starts as a low-threshold IS spike in the axon
(AIS), which triggers the SD spike in soma and dendrites (Terzuolo and Araki, 1961). The
biophysical and structural qualities of the AIS are considered ideal for AP initiation. High
concentration and lower activation thresholds of voltage-dependent channels are provided
by interaction with a molecular complex composed of membrane scaffolds, cell adhesion
molecules and cytoskeletal proteins (Yamada and Kuba, 2016).
2.3 COMPONENTS AND STRUCTURE OF AXON INITIAL SEGMENT
The axon initial segment is an approximately 20-60 µm long subcellular domain located
proximal to the neuronal soma. It differs from the rest of the axon by a 5-50 times higher
density of voltage-dependent channels, membrane proteins and the unique composition of
submembrane cytoskeletal frameworks. The scaffold protein ankyrin-G (ankG) is the master
organizer of the AIS and controls both voltage-gated channel clustering and preservation of
neuronal polarity. Another important protein located immediately underneath the AIS
plasma membrane is βIV spectrin, which is important for stabilization of ankG within AIS.
Next to the ankG, βIV spectrin also interacts with the actin cytoskeleton at the inner surface
of the AIS (Huang and Rasband, 2018).
Figure 2.1 Axon initial segment structure
Ankyrin-G (red) is considered to be the
master organizer of the AIS and controls
localization of membrane related proteins
such as K+ and Na+ channels as well as cell
adhesion molecules NF186 and NrCAM. In
the AIS membrane there are three kinds of
Na+ channels: Nav1.1, Nav1.2, and Nav1.6.
Ankyrin-G is indirectly linked to the actin
cytoskeleton (grey ring) through its
interaction with βIV spectrin (blue and
yellow). Further away from the membrane,
ankyrin-G binds to the microtubule
cytoskeleton (dark grey) via EB1 and EB3
proteins (orange). Other components of the
AIS include protein kinases CK2, Cdk5 and
CAMKII as well as Ca+ an K+ channels that
are not connected to ankyrin-G (adapted
from Nelson and Jenkins, 2017).
Slika 2.1. Struktura aksonskega iniciacijskega segmenta (AIS)
Ankirin-G (v rdeči barvi) je glavni strukturni protein AIS. Nadzoruje lokalizacijo z membrano povezanih
proteinov, kot so K+ and Na+ kanali, pa tudi molekul celične adhezije NF186 in NrCAM. V membrani AIS
obstajajo tri vrste Na+ kanalov: Nav1.1, Nav1.2 in Nav1.6. Ankirin-G je posredno povezan z aktinskim
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citoskeletom (sivi obroč) preko interakcije s βIV spektrinom (v modri in rumeni barvi). Stran od membrane
se ankirin-G veže na mikrotubulski citoskelet (v temno sivi barvi) prek proteinov EB1 in EB3 (v oranžni
barvi). Druge komponente AIS vključujejo beljakovinske kinaze CK2, Cdk5 in CAMKII ter Ca+ in K+
kanale, ki niso povezani z ankirinom-G (povzeto po Nelson in Jenkins, 2017).

Microtubules comprise an integral part of any axon cytoskeleton. They are parallelly
arranged and oriented with their plus ends towards the axon growth cone. While the dendritic
and distal axon microtubules are evenly spaced or loosely bundled, the microtubules of AIS
are cross linked to one another. As described above, ankG binds to the actin cytoskeleton
via βIV spectrin, but its C terminus is extended around 26 nm below the sub membranous
cytoskeleton into the AIS cytoplasm where it binds to microtubules via binding proteins EB1
and EB3. This connection between ankG and EB proteins can stabilize microtubules and
ease axonal trafficking (Huang and Rasband, 2018).
2.4 FUNCTIONAL AND STRUCTURAL PLASTICITY
The position of the AIS between the somato-dendritic compartments and the axon plays a
crucial role in triggering action potential and determining neuronal output. It is generally
accepted that morphology of the AIS changes depending on neuronal activity. There are
many features of AIS morphology that may change due to neuronal plasticity, such as AIS
length, location relative to the soma and ion channel density (Yamada and Kuba, 2016). It
is thus suggested that the AIS is a site of plasticity and contributes to the fine tuning of
neuronal output. Furthermore, biophysical and structural characteristics of the AIS can
change over different time scales, affecting cellular plasticity (Grub et al., 2011).
2.4.1 Biophysical modulation of AIS
In most cases, biophysical changes are caused by conformational changes of ion channels
via synaptic potentials and/or when activation of metabotropic receptors in AIS occurs. Both
of those changes are considered to affect short term plasticity and can occur within
milliseconds or seconds (Yamada and Kuba, 2016).
Glutamatergic excitatory synapses are absent from the AIS. Nonetheless, repetitive
excitatory input may indirectly cause long-term depression of AIS function (Kole et al.,
2008). During prolonged depolarization Na+ channels are inactivated. Due to an electrotonic
decrease in depolarization the number of inactivated Na+ channels decreases with increasing
distance from the soma. The effects of this inactivation are prevented and the cell maintains
its excitability by the expansion of the AP initiation site or by moving the AIS away from
the soma (Scott et al., 2014).
The AIS is enriched with several types of ion channels, including Na+, K+ and calcium (Ca2+)
channels. All these channels play an important role in action potential initiation as well as
propagation and variations of ion channels expression in different cells contribute to a vast
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diversity in AP waveforms within different neuron types. Characteristics of these channels
do not only determine action potential waveform, but also influence how its firing patterns
change in response to recent activity (Grub et al., 2011). When it comes to short-term
plasticity, Na+ channels play an important role. They provide fast activation and almost as
fast inactivation kinetics. Their abundance at the AIS is of major importance as it ensures
action potential initiation at the AIS. There are at least three groups of Na+ channels found
in AIS (Nav 1.1, Nav1.2, and Nav1.6) (Nelson and Jenkins, 2017). Those differ in their
structural and electrophysiological properties and are unevenly distributed over the entire
length of AIS in a cell type specific manner. Action potentials are usually triggered in the
distal parts of the AIS, because the Na+ channel subtypes there (Nav1.6) have a lower voltage
threshold (up to 14mV) than the channels in the regions proximal to the soma (Nav1.1 and
Nav1.2) (Hu et al., 2009). Thus, by controlling the density and arrangement of different
groups of Na+ channels within the AIS, neurons are able to adapt excitability to current
neuronal activity (Ding et al., 2018).
2.4.2 Structural changes of AIS
The structural properties of the AIS are modified in response to neuronal activity which may
be important in homeostatic control of excitability. Compared to other biophysical
modulations, this process is thought to be rather slow and require hours or days to proceed.
Previous studies reported two mechanisms by which the AIS adapts its structure in response
to signal deprivation or hyperexcitation: change in location and change in length (Yamada
and Kuba, 2016).
Changes in AIS location were first observed in dissociated hippocampal culture. Chronic
depolarization (2 days) via photo-stimulation or high extracellular K+, moves several
components of the AIS in excitatory neurons (including voltage-gated Na+ channels) up to
17µm away from the soma, accompanied by a decrease in neuronal excitability (Grubb and
Burrone, 2010). Inhibitory interneurons exhibit the opposite behaviour. The AIS moves
proximally to the soma, proposing cell-type-specific nature of the AIS plasticity (Chand et
al., 2015). Such AIS movements can balance the excess activity in the circuit. However, this
kind of change in AIS location can also be found in various disease models that are
associated with hyperexcitation of neurons, such as epilepsy (Harty et al., 2013). The
existence of such changes in disease models supports the theory that AIS plasticity acts as a
negative feedback mechanism for maintaining neural circuit homeostasis (Yamada and
Kuba, 2016).
Besides of position changes, the AIS can augment neuronal plasticity also via alteration in
length. Kuba et al. reported that deprivation of auditory input in an avian brainstem auditory
neuron leads to an increase in AIS length. In seven days after auditory input deprivation the
length increased to 1.7 times of the initial length, thereby increasing the excitability of the
neuron. The length of AIS was defined by the distribution of voltage-gated Na+ channels and
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the AIS anchoring proteins (Kuba et al., 2010). In addition, neurons respond to
hyperexcitation also by altering the length of the AIS. For example; sufficient depolarization
shortened the AIS of hippocampal dentate granule cells by 25% in just 3 hours (Evans et al.,
2015).

Figure 2.2 Structural and biophysical interaction during AIS plasticity
(A) Elongation of the AIS (yellow) in neurons of the cochlear nucleus, accompanied by replacement of Kv1
(blue) with Kv7 (green) in the AIS, which augments the effect of signal deprivation (Kuba et al.,2015). (B)
In hippocampal dentate granule cells 3 hour depolarization shortens the AIS but also de-phosphorylates
voltage-gated Na+ channels, therefore the neuron maintains its excitability (Evans et al., 2015). (C) In
hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons 2-day depolarization moves the AIS distally. However, axo-axonic
synapses (purple) remain at the same location and thus neuronal excitability is lowered (adapted from
Wefelmeyer et al., 2015)
Slika 2.2 Strukturna in biofizična interakcija med plastičnostjo aksonskega inicijacijskega segmenta
(AIS)
(A) Podaljšanje AIS (v rumeni barvi) v nevronih kohlearnega jedra, ki ga spremlja zamenjava Kv1 (v modri
barvi) s Kv7 (v zeleni barvi) v AIS, poveča učinek pomanjkanja signala (Kuba in sod., 2015). (B) V
granularnih celicah dentatnega girusa v hipokampusu 3-urna depolarizacija skrajša AIS, hkrati pa tudi
defosforilira napetostne Na+ kanale, zato nevron ohranja svojo vzdražnost (Evans in sod., 2015). (C) V
piramidalnih nevronih CA1 hipokampusa dvodnevna depolarizacija AIS premakne distalno, vendar pa aksoaksonske sinapse (v vijolični barvi) ostanejo na istem mestu in se tako nevronska vzdražnost zmanjša
(povzeto iz Wefelmeyer in sod., 2015).
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All these structural changes were accompanied by other biophysical modulations. In the case
of deprivation of auditory inputs, the AIS elongation is accompanied by alterations in
expression of Kv channels: density of Kv1 decreases and density of Kv7 increases at the AIS.
Those two types of K+ channels have different kinetics. While Kv1 has rapid kinetics and is
activated potently via depolarization, Kv7 has slow kinetics and behaves like passive
conductance. However, those changes do not always go hand in hand. In case of dentate
granule cells of hippocampal cultures biophysical and structural modifications in the AIS
are antagonistic. Depolarization of neurons for 3 hours cause shortening of the AIS, but at
the same time it also generates de-phosphorylation of Na+ channels in this domain.
Shortening of AIS means lower excitability, while de-phosphorylation increases excitability.
These antagonistic alterations keep excitability at a constant level by interacting with each
other (Yamada and Kuba, 2016).
2.5 DISEASES AND INJURIES RELATED TO AIS
The AIS participates in neuronal homeostasis, therefore any kind of disruption of its
functional properties could result in or contribute to several pathological conditions. The
function of the AIS largely depends on the voltage-gated channels and that is why
dysfunctional channels can present a major problem. There are many mutations in ion
channel subtypes (Nav1.1, Nav1.2, Nav1.6, Nav β subunit and KCNQ2/3 K+ channels)
located in the AIS that are shown to cause neurological disorders (Buffington and Rasband,
2011).
2.5.1 Axon initial segment channelopathies
Action potential initiation and propagation depend on the coordinated action of voltagedependent ion channels. Therefore, any inconsistency or change in the ion channel
functioning leads to irregular neuronal output. There are cases in which single nucleotide
polymorphism causes drastic changes in neuronal properties (Wallace et al., 1998). Many
genes associated with channels expression in AIS are linked with human epilepsy (Wimmer
et al., 2010b).
Epilepsy is characterized by repeated occurrence of unprovoked seizures. Many patients
have a good prognosis for full seizure control using AED (anti-epileptic drugs) and eventual
discontinuation of AEDs after prolonged treatment. However, epilepsy syndromes can have
different outcomes and responses to treatment. Early response to the treatment is very
important for successful recovery, while the history of high number of seizures at the time
of diagnosis, intellectual disability, and symptomatic aetiology are negative predictors.
Epilepsy carries a greater than expected risk of premature death (Beghi et al., 2015).
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2.5.1.1 Nav channels in epilepsy
The voltage gated Na+ channels consist of one alpha subunit and two auxiliary beta subunits.
Both types of subunits can be subjected to mutations which may lead to hyperexcitability
and seizure activity (Wimmer et al., 2010a). AIS of hippocampal pyramidal neurons are
enriched with Nav1.1 channels (Nelson and Jenkins, 2017). Loss of functional Nav1.1 is often
associated with early-onset form of epilepsy known as Dravet syndrome or myoclonic
epilepsy in early childhood (Oakley et al. 2011). While observing severe myoclonic epilepsy
experiments on infant murine models revealed a substantial loss of Na+ current and firing
failures in GABAergic hippocampal interneurons. Although this mutation also affects
pyramidal cells in hippocampus, the Na+ flux remains unchanged, since pyramidal cells
express high amounts of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6. Biochemical methods have determined that less
than 10% of sodium channels in hippocampus are Nav1.1. GABAergic interneurons are an
exception since at least 75% of the Na+ current in GABAergic interneurons is conducted by
Nav1.1. Normal functioning of GABAergic inhibitory interneurons is critical because they
control neocortical and entorhinal excitatory inputs that converge into the CA3 region of
hippocampus. Therefore, those inhibitory interneurons play a crucial role in the control of
excitability and epileptic seizures in temporal lobe epilepsy (Yu et al., 2006). Another type
of Na+ channel that is important in neuronal excitability is Nav1.6 channel. This subtype
features a considerably lower voltage threshold compared to other Na+ channels. This is why
it is assumed that high expression of Nav1.6 at the AIS contributes to its low voltage
threshold and may also affect repetitive discharge behavior (Royeck et al., 2008).
Hippocampal CA3 pyramidal neurons respond to weak repetitive stimulation by increasing
their Nav1.6 protein and mRNA levels. Increased expression of this type of voltage-gated
Na+ channels can lead to abnormally enhanced excitability seen in epilepsy and other chronic
disorders of nervous system (Blumenfeld et al., 2009). Consistent with this mechanism,
decreased expression of Nav1.6 in Scn1a mutants reduces seizure susceptibility by restoring
threshold potential (Martin et al., 2007). All these examples indicate that changes in the
expression of specific Na+ channel subtypes have various effects on the network activity and
that physiological function of the nervous system requires balanced Nav channel activity
(Buffington and Rasband, 2011).
2.5.1.2 Kv channels in epilepsy
Prolonged opening of Kv channels is causing K+ influx which lowers the excitability. This
is followed by membrane depolarization and return of the cell to its resting membrane
potential. Irregular Kv activity in AIS can lead to alterations in the shape of AP waveform
and changes intrinsic membrane properties. The gene loci KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 encode two
potassium channels that are expressed on the AIS and were identified as risk factors for
benign familial neonatal seizures in humans (Singh et al., 2003).
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Channelopathies are not only restricted to genetic mutations. They can also arise from
alterations in translation, trafficking, localization, stabilization in/or expression of ion
channels. Due to the high concentration of ion channels at its surface, many pathological
conditions were attributed to AIS, but dysfunction of Kv and Nav channels also affect
somato-dendritic regions. It was shown that despite lower channels densities at soma,
dendrites and distal axons, these regions also contribute to epilepsy (Buffington and
Rasband, 2011).
2.5.2 The axon initial segment in neuropsychiatric developmental disorders
In several genome-wide association studies multiple AIS protein-encoding genes have been
identified as a risk factors for neuropsychiatric developmental disorders (Abrahams et al.,
2007; Alarcon et al., 2008; Arking et al., 2008; Ferreira et al., 2008; Shulze et al., 2009).
Most of the studies related to neuropsychiatric developmental disorders focus mainly on
synaptopathies; nevertheless, there is some evidence that irregular organization and function
of the AIS may also contribute to the pathophysiology of neuropsychiatric diseases
(Buffington and Rasband, 2011).
2.5.2.1 Impact of AIS on working memory: schizophrenia and bipolar disorder
Schizophrenia is a brain disorder that is expressed in the form of abnormal mental functions
and impaired behavior. Symptoms include hallucinations (false perceptions), delusions
(false beliefs) and disorganization of thoughts as well as loss of motivation and emotional
vibrancy. Disorders of basic cognitive functions such as attention, executive functions and
specific forms of memory (especially working memory) also occur. Furthermore, many
patients face mood swings dominated by depression and anxiety, which also contributes to
10% mortality due to suicides (Lewis and Lieberman, 2000).
Neurotransmission between chandelier neurons (GABA interneurons) and their synaptic
targets - the AIS of pyramidal neurons - is altered in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex of subjects
with schizophrenia (Cruz et al., 2009). The density of ankG in AIS of pyramidal cells,
located in superficial cortical layers, was decreased by 15-19% in subjects with
schizophrenia relative to other subject groups. However, density of βIV spectrin in AIS
remained the same. The length of labelled AIS did not differ across subject groups for either
ankG or βIV spectrin. AnkG density in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex was not altered in
macaque monkeys chronically exposed to antipsychotic medications. Regarding the
important role of ankG in the recruitment and stabilization of Na+ channels and other integral
membrane proteins in AIS findings suggest that this process is selectively altered in
superficial layer of pyramidal neurons in subjects with schizophrenia (Cruz et al., 2009).
Reduced functionality and density of ankG can also be a reason for other mental diseases,
since similar findings have been reported in bipolar disorder (Tondo et al., 2017).
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Bipolar disorder was first mentioned as Manic-Depressive Insanity in the end of 19th century
by professor of psychiatry at the University of Heidelberg and was renamed to bipolar
disorder in mid-20th century (Trede et al., 2005). This illness is characterized by separation
of manic or hypomanic and depressive episodes. During manic or hypomanic phase patients
are experiencing increased energy, creativity and euphoria, followed by contrasting stages
of mild or severe depression (Tondo, et al., 2017).
As mentioned earlier, the onset of bipolar disorder may involve a decrease in ankG density
in AIS. Furthermore, the cause of the disease is attributed to mutations of the ANK3 gene
which encodes ankG. A single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in an intron of ANK3 was
found to be sufficient to cause bipolar disorder (Schulze et al., 2009).
2.5.2.2 Autism spectrum disorders and the AIS
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a term used for the phenomenon of early-appearing
social communication deficits and repetitive sensory-motor behaviors linked to strong
genetic component as well as other causes (Lord et al., 2018). ASDs are characterized by
cognitive dysfunction of variable severity. A multitude of genes that have been identified as
risk factors for ASD are encoding synaptic proteins and proteins involved in synaptic
plasticity regulation (Bourgeron, 2009). The gene encoding caspr2 (CNTNAP2) was
identified as a genetic susceptibility factor in patients with autism (Alarcon et al., 2008).
This gene is one of the several ASD-linked genes that is also a risk factor for schizophrenia
and its mutations have also been shown to cause epilepsy (Friedman et al., 2008). Caspr2 is
localized at the distal AIS of cortical pyramidal neurons, where they accumulate Kv channels
to sites of GABAergic synaptic connections (Inda et al., 2006). Any kind of a change in Kv
channel density may influence generation of AP. Thus, even a single nucleotide
polymorphism in CNTNAP2 that causes AIS disfunction can result in autism or
schizophrenia (Buffington and Rasband, 2011).
2.6 THE HIPPOCAMPUS
The hippocampus is one of the most thoroughly studied structures in the brain. It is a part of
the allocortex, a group of brain regions that are evolutionally older than most of other cortex
areas. The hippocampus plays a crucial role in memory formation by providing the brain
with a spatiotemporal framework within which the various emotional, sensory and cognitive
components of an experience are bound together. This framework enables the experience to
be stored to such a degree that it can be later retrieved as a conscious memory of that
experience (Knierim, 2015).
2.6.1 Hippocampus anatomy
The human’s hippocampus is an elongated structure located deep within the medial temporal
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lobe. Its resemblance to seahorse (genus Hippocampus) when isolated from brain has
inspired its naming. In rodents the hippocampus is relatively large and a more cashewshaped structure lying beneath the neocortex (Figure 2.3). Its long axis cross-section reveals
the classic, textbook appearance of hippocampal anatomical connectivity, the so-called
'trisynaptic loop' (Figure 2.4) (Knierim, 2015).
The hippocampus is usually devided in two important regions: Cornu Ammonis (CA) and
denate gyrus (DG). The major cortical input to the hippocampus is provided by the entorhinal
cortex (EC), which makes its way to dentate gyrus region via the perforant path, using its
strong projections (Synapse 1). The DG projects to CA3 via the mossy fibre pathway
(Synapse 2). CA3 projects to the CA1 region via the Schaffer collateral pathway (Synapse
3). At the final stage, CA1 projects back to entorhinal cortex where the loop is completed.
However, as a very important addition to this classic trisynaptic circuit, CA3 axons also
project to other CA3 neurons via collaterals which may allow the CA3 region to function as
an auto associative memory system that may be crucial for supporting a distributed memory
system (Knierim, 2015).

Figure 2.3 Location of hippocampus in the
rodent brain
Rodent hippocampus (green) (adapted from Allen
Brain Explorer: http://www.brain-map.org)
Slika 2.3 Lokacija hipokampusa v možganih
glodalca
Hipokampus glodalca (v zeleni barvi) (povzeto po
Allen Brain Explorer: http://www.brain-map.org).

The projections from the entorhinal cortex do not stop at the DG, but also connect EC
directly with CA3 and CA1 regions. CA3 also provides feedback to the DG via the excitatory
mossy cells of the dentate hilus, making hippocampal processing bidirectional. CA2 has
always been considered a transition zone between CA1 and CA3 until recent studies revealed
that CA2 has its own functions and must be regarded as a distinct computational unit on par
with CA3 and CA1 (Knierim, 2015).
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Figure 2.4 A cross-section of
rodent hippocampus
EC-enorhinal cortex, PP-perforant
path, DG-dentate gyrus, MF-mossy
fibres, CA(1,2,3)-Cornu Amonis
(Ammon's
horn):
layer
of
hippocampal pyramidal cells, Sch
C-Schaffer collaterals, Alv-alveus
(Xiong et al., 2016; adapted from
schematic drawing by Cajal R.
(1911))
Slika 2.4 Prerez hipokampusa glodalca
EC - entorinalna skorja, PP - perforatna pot, DG - dentatni girus, MF - mahasta vlakna, CA (1,2,3) - Cornu
Ammonis (Amonov rog): plast piramidalnih celic hipokampusa, Sch C - Schafferjeve kolaterale, Alv - alveus
(Xiong in sod., 2016; povzeto po shematski risbi Cajal R. (1911)).

Apart from the EC, the hippocampus receives direct inputs from the perirhinal and also from
postrhinal cortex. Furthermore, major subcortical inputs arise from the medial septum, locus
coeruleus, raphe nucleus, nucleus reuniens and amygdala. The same applies to the outputs:
CA3 and CA1 regions have additional outputs to the lateral septum via the fornix, CA1 also
projects to amygdala, prefrontal cortex and nucleus accumbens (ventral striatum). All these
connections show the real complexity of hippocampal anatomy and suggest that there are
probably many other links that have not yet been discovered (Knierim, 2015).
2.6.2. Laminar organization of CA1
The principal neuronal cell type in the hippocampus is the pyramidal cell. Most of the
neurons in the pyramidal cell layer are in fact pyramidal cells. Pyramidal cells have two
distinct dendritic trees – the basal dendritic tree and the apical dendritic tree. Regardless of
the neuronal position within CA1 layer, the total dendritic length averages approximately
13.5 mm. The same applies to average CA1 cell somata size, which is around 15 µm (Amaral
and Lavenex, 2008).
All CA1 pyramidal cells have a similar morphological architecture (Figure 2.5). Neuronal
processes can be segmented with respect to the hippocampal layers (Latin: strata, sing.:
stratum). The principal cellular layer is called stratum pyramidale, containing a relatively
thin layer of tightly packed pyramidal cell somata. The narrow, relatively cell-free layer
located below the pyramidal cell layer is called stratum oriens. In this layer reside the axon
and basal dendrites which provide connection between CA3 and CA1 via Schaffer collateral.
Below the stratum oriens lays the thin fibre-containing alveus. The slightly wider layer is
called stratum radiatum and is located superficial to the stratum pyramidale. Each pyramidal
cell has one to two apical dendrites stretching through stratum radiatum, providing region
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with connections between CA3 and CA1 via Schaffer collaterals. The last two and the most
superficial layers are called stratum lacunosum and stratum moleculare. This region is
connected with fibres from the EC and other afferent regions, such as the nucleus reuniens
of the midline thalamus (Amarala and Lavenex, 2008).
Figure 2.5 Segmented CA1 pyramidal
cell
Arhitecture of CA1 pyramidal neuron
with all different layers and all important
structures marked (blue). The scale bar is
located in right bottom corner and
measueres 100 µm. (Modified from The
hippocampus book, Amaral and Levenex,
2008)
Slika
2.5
Segmenitrana
CA1
piramidalna celica
Arhitektura piramidalnega nevrona CA1 z
označenimi vsemi različnimi plastmi in
pomembnimi strukturami (v modri barvi).
Merilce v desnem spodnjem kotu
označuje 100 µm (povzeto po The
hippocampus book, Amaral in Levenex,
2008).

2.6.3 Proposed function of the hippocampus
The hippocampus is thought to be crucial for the formation of memory. Scoville and Milner
were the first who reported that bilateral resection of the medial temporal lobe causes
anterograde memory loss in a patient named Henry Gustav Molaison (better known as H.
M.). This patient suffered from frequent and severe epileptic seizures that could not be
controlled by anti-epileptic drug therapy. The patient turned to neurosurgeons, who
identified left and right medial temporal lobes as the source of his seizures. The surgery was
performed, removing H. M.'s bilateral medial temporal lobe including the hippocampus,
most of the amygdaloid complex and the entorhinal cortex. The effect of the surgery on his
memory was instant. The patient was diagnosed with severe amnesia for all events following
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the surgery and intact memory for events that happened prior to 19 months preceding the
surgery (Scoville and Milner, 1957). H. M.'s ability to remember pre-surgery events
indicated that hippocampus is crucial for recent/episodic memory formation. According to
this hypothesis, higher cortex areas begin to build their own connections over time and the
memory becomes independent of the hippocampus (Eichenbaum, 2000; Cohen and Squire,
1980).
Less than a decade later another function was attributed to the hippocampus. Experiments
on rats which performed maze-like tasks revealed that the hippocampus provides a spatial
reference map to the brain. Rats with hippocampal damage were reported to be hyperactive
in new environments and poor at spatial tasks such as mazes. Moreover, rats with
hippocampal damage performed better on previously learned tasks compared to control
animals when exposed to a new environment (Kimble, 1968; Douglas, 1967). In 1971,
O'Keefe and Dostrovsky discovered that some hippocampal cells (place cells) fire
preferentially when the animal resides a specific location within its environment (O'Keefe
and Dostrovsky, 1971). These place cells triggered a large variety of studies and debates
about the spatial or non-spatial nature of the experiments. O'Keefe later set out to find the
primary function of the hippocampus by combining knowledge of many scientists in one
paper. He tried to determine whether hippocampal pyramidal cells signal non-spatial as well
as spatial information. He concluded that the primary role of the hippocampus is to provide
a cognitive map of space (O'Keefe, 1999).
2.6.4 AIS variability in hippocampal CA1
Currently there are no available data regarding AIS variability in hippocampal CA regions.
However, a study investigated AIS variability in pyramidal neurons and interneurons of
visual cortex. Pyramidal cells have significantly longer AIS than interneurons. It was also
reported that location and size of the AIS in same type of cells are altered through animal
development. For example, in the rodent model AIS diversity was higher on day 7 and
overall longer on day 15. It was soon determined that AIS morphology is highly variable not
just between different cell types, but also within the same population of cells (Höfﬂin et al.,
2017; Thome et al., 2014).
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
3.1.1 Animals and Slice Preparations
Female and male animals used for the experiments belonged to two different mouse lines:
wild type black6 and a transgenic mouse line expressing the fluorescent fusion protein
ankyrinG-GFP under ankG promotor. Wild type mice were around 4 weeks old, transgenic
mice were 1-2 weeks older.
Two different mouse lines were used in experiments with transgenic mice. The first type
were the mice from a genetically modified mouse line and the second type were wild type
mice with locally modified genes by specific virus injection. In both cases the mice were
expressing the fluorescent protein GFP (green fluorescent protein) under ankyrin-G
promotor. This resulted in a strong expression of GFP at the sites where ankG protein was
found in the highest concentrations (AIS). That caused sparse labelling of pyramidal cells
and interneurons in hippocampus and very strong labelling of AIS.
The mice were anesthetized with isoflurane (Baxter, Germany). After decapitation, the brain
was quickly removed using small surgical scissors, scalpel, spatula and tweezers and then
transferred into ice cold (<4°C) artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing the
following (in mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, 25 glucose, 25 NaHCO3, 1.25
NaH2PO4, saturated with 95% O2 / 5% CO2 and calibrated to pH 7.4. The cerebellum and
the first third of the frontal brain were removed with a razor blade (Personna, USA) and
glued with super glue (UHU, Germany) into the cutting chamber which was filled with
cutting intracellular solution containing the following (in mM): 140 K-Glu, 10 Hepes, 15
Na-Glu, 0.2 EGTA, 4 NaCl, saturated with 95% O2 / 5% CO2 and calibrated to pH 7.2.
Horizontal slices of 350 µm thickness were cut using a vibrating blade microtome (Leica
VZ1000S, Leica Microsystems, Germany). Brain hemispheres were split and slices were
transferred into submerged custom made storing chamber containing ACSF at 36 °C for 30
min. ACSF in storing chamber was connected to gas tubes and was always saturated with
95% O2 / 5% CO2. Subsequently, the storing chamber was removed from the bath incubator
and left at room temperature (22 °C) for the rest of the day. For experiments, individual
slices were moved into a submerged type recording chamber, restrained by a platinum
weighted harp, and constantly perfused with normal carbonated ACSF at room temperature
(22 °C).
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3.1.2 Patch Clamp Recordings
The patch clamp technique is an extremely powerful and versatile method for studying
electrophysiological properties of biological membranes. The technique was developed to
study ion channels in visually preselected cells. Nowadays it is commonly used to investigate
input-output properties of individual cells while having full chemical access to their interior.
Patch pipettes are made from borosilicate glass capillaries and are pulled on an automated
or manual pipette puller to yield a resistance of 2 - 4 MΩ in ACSF bath solution. The tips of
the recording pipettes were polished using high heat provided by the filament in the
automated puller. The patch pipettes (Science Products, Hofheim, Germany) were pulled on
a Flaming/Brown P-97 Puller (Sutter Instruments, Novato, USA). Pipettes were filled with
standard artificial intracellular solution (containing the following (in mM): 140 K-gluconate,
7 KCl, 5 HEPES, 0.5 MgCl2, 5 phosphocreatine and 0.16 EGTA) and inserted into the
electrode holder containing an AgCl coated silver wire. The electrode was placed in close
proximity to a neuron using a Scientifica PatchStar Micromanipulator (Scientifica, Uckfield,
UK). Positive pressure to the pipette ejected a jet of intracellular solution, which washed
cellular debris from the membrane. Appropriate pressure and pipette location were indicated
by a typical »dimpling« of the neuronal membrane (Figure 3.1A). Application of a negative
pressure induced fusion of the blank glass surface to the lipid layer forming a seal with
multiple gigaohm resistance, commonly called »gigaseal« (Figure 3.1B). Rupture of the
enclosed membrane patch allowed direct electrical access to the intracellular space,
maintaining membrane integrity and input resistance (Figure 3.1C). Patch clamp amplifiers
enabled tight control of the total current flow across the cellular membrane and thereby
permitted recording of membrane potential changes due to synaptic input or action potential
generation. Furthermore, the physical connection of the cellular interior and electrode
content results in an almost complete replacement of the cytosol with electrode solution.
This allows efficient dye injection into the recorded cell.

Figure 3.1 Whole cell patch clamp configuration (A) Patch pipette (black) approaches target cell. Positive
pressure pushes electrode solution (blue arrows) through the electrode opening. The flow dimples the
somatic membrane of the cell (orange) and cleans its surface from cellular debris. (B) Releasing positive
pressure and application of negative pressure draws membrane into the pipette. The lipid layer forms a tight
physical contact with the glass wall. The electrical resistance between membrane and glass wall can reach
multiple GΩ and is therefore named gigaseal. (C) Brief pulses of strong suction rupture the small membrane
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patch which is enclosed by pipette walls. After a short time, the cytosol (yellow) is completely replaced by
electrode solution (blue), which can include fluorescent dyes.
Slika 3.1 Konfiguracija metode vpete napetosti membrane cele celice (»whole cell patch clamp«)
(A) Pipeta (v črni barvi) se približa ciljni celici. Pozitivni tlak potisne raztopino v elektrodi (modre puščice)
skozi odprtino elektrode. Pretok zajame membrano celice v somi (v oranžni barvi) in očisti celične ostanke
z njene površine. (B) Sprostitev pozitivnega tlaka in aplikacija negativnega tlaka povleče membrano v
pipeto. Lipidna plast tvori tesen fizični stik s stekleno steno. Električni upor med membrano in stekleno
steno lahko doseže več GΩ in se zato imenuje gigapečat. (C) Kratki impulzi močnega sesanja raztrgajo
majno krpico membrane, ki je zaprta s stenami pipete. Po kratkem času se citosol (v rumeni barvi)
popolnoma nadomesti z raztopino elektrode (v modri barvi), ki lahko vključuje fluorescentna barvila.

In whole cell mode (Figure 3.1C), the resistance between the electrode and the cell ranged
from 8 to 30 MΩ. Resistance value reflected if the cell access opening was large enough to
allow optimal recordings. The cell was kept at a constant membrane potential (MP) of 80mV. Since most neurons in hippocampal CA1 exhibit a MP around -60mV, the amplifier
had to apply negative current. If the holding current was lower than -200pA, the cell was
discarded. When the holding current was higher, the cell was kept and the amplifier mode
was switched from voltage clamp (VC) to current clamp (CC). The Signal software (CED,
Cambridge) was used to run three different programs named P2, P3 (Figure 3.2) and control.
P2 and P3 programs applied different current step protocols to the cell, P2 using big current
steps and P3 small current steps. The first measurements were made at the resting membrane
potential, then at -60mV kept by constant current injection and the protocol was repeated.
After all measurements were completed, the electrode was retracted to form an outside-out
patch configuration. Thus, the membrane of the patched cell resealed and the intracellular
dye remains trapped inside the cell. We used biocytin, which was post-hoc stained using
streptavidin conjugated fluorescence dyes.

Figure 3.2 P2 and P3 protocol
(P2) Pyramidal neurons were stimulated by different current pulses (500 ms long and following 25 pA
steps). The neuron was clamped at -60 mV (bottom graph), achieved by -50pA (top graph) constant current
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injection during the whole recording time. The program itself selected the first current injection according
to neuronal parameters (resistance, RMP…), in this case the first current injection was -250 pA (-200 pA
considering holding current). After 500 ms stimulation, we recorded 1.5 s resting period. The first negative
current steps allow the analysis of passive membrane properties. Once positive current steps depolarize the
membrane to reach action potential threshold, the neurons start firing. Increasing current steps were applied
until the firing pattern broke down due to insufficient sodium channel reactivation. (P3) The second protocol
used smaller (5 pA) current steps to capture more precisely the rheobase current, the minimal current that
triggers an action potential. The threshold was reached when the neuron fired the first action potential that
was followed by another action potential in the consecutive stimulation.
Slika 3.2 Protokola P2 in P3
(P2) Piramidalne nevrone smo stimulirali z različni tokovnimi impulzi (v dolžini 500 ms in nato v korakih
po 25 pA). Nevron je bil vpet pri -60 mV (spodnji graf), kar smo dosegli z vbrizgavanjem konstantnega
električnega toka -50 pA (zgornji graf) med celotnim snemanjem. Program je sam izbral prvo trenutno
injekcijo električnega toka glede na parametre nevrona (odpornost, mirovni membranski potencial ...), v tem
primeru je bila prva injekcija toka -250 pA (-200 pA glede na zadrževalni tok). Po 500 ms stimulaciji smo
zabeležili 1,5 s obdobje mirovanja. Prvi negativni električni tok omogoča analizo lastnosti pasivne
membrane. Ko pozitivni električni tok depolarizira membrano, da nevron doseže prag akcijskega potenciala,
se le-ta začne prožiti. Uporabljali smo vedno višje vrednosti električnega toka, dokler se vzorec proženja ni
ustavil zaradi nezadostne reaktivacije natrijevih kanalov. (P3) Pri drugem protokolu smo uporabili nižje
korake električnega toka (5 pA) za natančnejše zajemanje najnižjega toka, ki sproži akcijski potencial. Prag
je bil dosežen, ko je nevron sprožil prvi akcijski potencial, ki mu je v zaporedni stimulaciji sledil še en
akcijski potencial.

After the recording, the slices were transferred from ACSF to 1% PFA for 90 min fixation
and later stored in PBS at 4°C. The slices were stored in PBS until a sufficient number of
slices were collected for staining but at least overnight.
3.2. LIVE IMAGING
We performed several experiments using live imaging to observe AIS plasticity. Since the
AIS is not visible in infrared light, we used a genetically modified mouse line, which
expresses a fluorescent ankyrinG-GFP fusion protein in the AIS.
Live imaging of ankyrinG-GFP allowed to follow morphological changes of AIS in response
to manipulation of neuronal activity. The cells expressing the transgene were located using
a green lamp and the second camera for patching (Hamamatsu ImagEM). For stable and
consistent objective movements, Scientifica PatchStar software (Scientifica, Uckfield, UK)
was used. The images were displayed and recorded using the HOKAWO 2.6 software.
3.3 IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
Immunostaining is one of the most common applications of immunohistochemistry. It
involves the process of selectively identifying antigens (proteins) in cells of a tissue by
exploiting the principle of antibodies binding specifically to antigens. This technique is
largely used in basic research to understand the distribution and localization of biomarkers
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(usually proteins) in biological tissues of interest. In these experiments mainly AIS was a
point of interest and the biomarker for this immunostaining was βIV spectrin.
3.3.1 Staining
The slices were transferred using a metal spatula into fresh PBS and were put on IKA KS
260 basic shaker (IKA-Werke, Staufen, Germany). They were washed 3 times for 15 min
with PBS. For the next steps slices were transferred and kept in a same labelled well plate
and only the surrounding fluids were replaced. After washing, the slices were incubated for
2 h in blocking solution containing: 1x PBS, 5% normal goat serum (NGS) and 0.3% Triton.
This blocking step prevents unspecific antibody binding. Goat serum contains a large variety
of antibodies which saturate unspecific binding sites within the slice. Unspecific primary
antibody binding is therefore prevented and secondary antibody does not bind to primary
antibody of its own host (goat serum) which ensures that only foreign primary antibodies are
targeted. Later, slices were incubated overnight (>16h) in primary antibody solution
containing: 1:1000 Rabbit anti βIV spectrin diluted with 1x PBS containing 0.2% Triton and
1% NGS. The washing step was repeated the next day (3 times for 15 min in PBS) and
followed by a 2 h incubation in secondary antibody solution containing: 1:1000 Alexa 647
goat anti rabbit antibody (for βIV spectrin) and 1:1000 Avidin 546 antibody (for biocytin),
both diluted with 1x PBS containing 0.2% Triton and 1% NGS. After another washing step,
slices were put on glass slides and placed into the dark to dry. Several drops of mounting
media containing DAPI dye were applied on the slices and the slices were covered with
cover glass. The slides were left in a dark place until the mounting medium was completely
dry and then transferred to a box and stored in a fridge at 4°C.
3.4 CONFOCAL IMAGING
Confocal microscopy is an optical imaging technique used for increased optical resolution
and contrast in the vertical optical axis. A pinhole blocks out-of-focus light during image
formation and thus enhances z-axis resolution. Confocal microscopes use coherent laser light
at different wavelengths. Laser light allows precise illumination of only a small part of the
specimen which reduces bleaching of areas that have not yet been imaged. Another feature
important for these experiments was stack imaging. Several subsequent pictures of different
focal planes were merged in a multiple-stack image which resulted in three-dimensional
(3D) view of the tissue.
Our images were taken using a Nikon A1R confocal microscope (Nikon GmbH, Dusseldorf,
Germany) at Nikon imaging center in Heidelberg. Three different excitation wavelengths
(channels) were used for the recording: 404.5 nm, 559.2 nm and 638.1 nm. DAPI (404.5 nm)
emitted blue light and was used to visualize hippocampal cell layers and adjust the focal
plane. Overview images of hippocampus were made first in 4x and later in 60x
magnification, depending on the type of experiment using 404.5 nm and 638.1 nm channel
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when imaging for AIS length variability in CA1 layer and 559.2 nm channel when imaging
patched cells. Those images served as an overview for subsequent images taken with 60x
magnification. With 60x magnification stack images were made every 0.5 µm for each
labelled cell yielding a three-dimensional image.

Figure 3.3 Two channel confocal microscopy
Pyramidal cell in CA1 layer of mouse hippocampus (red) and initial segments (white). All patched cells
were imaged in two channels (A, overlay of B and C). One channel was used to visualize the cell morphology
via biocytin staining (B; 559.2 nm), the second channel visualized all AIS by antibody staining against AIS
scaffold protein βIV spectrin (C; 638.1 nm).
Slika 3.3 Slikanje z dvokanalnim konfokalnim mikroskopom
Piramidalna celica v plasti CA1 hipokampusa miši (v rdeči barvi) in iniciacijski segmenti (v beli barvi). Vse
izmerjene celice so bile posnete v dveh kanalih (A, prekrivanje B in C). En kanal je bil uporabljen za
vizualizacijo celične morfologije z obarvanjem z biocitinom (B; 559,2 nm), drugi kanal pa je vizualiziral
vse AIS z obarvanjem protiteles proti βIV spektrinu, strukturnemu proteinu AIS (C; 638,1 nm).

3.5 DATA ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS
3.5.1 Morphological measurements
Anatomical analysis of AIS was performed in 3D, using stack images of multiple focal
planes, obtained with confocal microscopy. Some axons stretched across 10 stack images
rendering it crucial to take the third dimension into account. AIS length was measured using
the simple neurite tracer plugin in ImageJ (Wayne Rasband, NIH, open source). The simple
neurite tracer reconstructed and measured the entire AIS upon definition of the starting and
ending points of the AIS considering all three dimensions. The measurements were exported
and collected in Microsoft Office Excel sheets.
3.5.2 Electrophysiological Data analysis
All electrophysiological data were analyzed in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, USA) with
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custom built protocols to extract as several electrophysiological parameters: AP amplitude,
half width of the AP, maximal AP number, neuronal MP, neuronal resistance, rheobase
current and neuronal voltage threshold.
3.5.3 Graphs and statistics
All the data were combined in a single Microsoft Office Excel. To perform statistical
analysis and create graphs of data we used the Prism 8 version software (Graphpad, USA).
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4 RESULTS
4.1 INITIAL SEGMENT VARIABILITY IN THE HIPPOCAMPUS
This study investigated the diversity of axon initial segments in the pyramidal cells of the
hippocampal CA1 area. In the first experiment we tested AIS length variability within the
CA1 region. After that we compared AIS lengths from different parts of CA1 layer to inspect
if AIS position played an important role in its length.
4.1.1 AIS variability in CA1
We first examined AIS length variability in CA1 pyramidal cells. We were interested in
whether the lengths of AIS varied within the CA1 pyramidal cells and how large was their
diversity. To answer this question, we planned an experiment where several AIS would be
stained with antibody, imaged, measured and later compared.
Wild type black6 mice were used and horizontal brain slices of 350µm thickness were made
and transferred into 36 °C carbonated ACSF for 30 minutes. Later the slices were left at a
room temperature for the rest of the day. Since we planned several parallel experiments, we
used the same slices also for another experiment where we performed patch clamp recording
in 1 and up to 3 pyramidal cells per slice. After the patch clamp was performed each slice
was transferred to 1% PFA for 90 minutes and later moved to PBS overnight. Next day the
slices were stained with primary Rabbit antibody anti-βIV spectrin and secondary Alexa 647
goat anti-rabbit antibody. After the slices were stained, they were moved to glass slides,
where the mounting medium containing DAPI dye was applied. The slides were
subsequently covered with coverglass.
All slices were imaged with Nikon A1R confocal microscope in two different channels
recording two important cellular structures; 404.5 nm (for stained cellular somata with
DAPI) and 638.1 nm (for labeled axon initial segments). To get a 3D image, stack images
of hippocampal CA1 layer were made. Later we measured more than 600 random AIS
lengths on 35 different slices (15-20 per slice) in CA1 area. All measurements were done in
ImageJ using the simple neurite tracer plugin, considering trajectories in all three
dimensions.
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Figure 4.1 AIS length variability
AIS length variability of CA1 pyramidal
cells. Length of 35 different patched cells
(red) with neighboring cells (blue) from
same stack image. Graph is displaying a vast
diversity in AIS length within the same
location of hippocampal CA1 layer,
stretching the length of AIS from
approximately 10 to even more than 60 µm.
The graph shows that variability is regionspecific and also that the patched cells tend
to have shorter initial segments.

Slika 4.1 Variabilnost dolžine AIS
Variabilnosti dolžine AIS piramidalnih celic CA1. Dolžina 35 različnih izmerjenih celic (v rdeči barvi) s
sosednjimi celicami (v modri barvi) iz istega tridimenzionalnega posnetka. Graf prikazuje široko raznolikost
dolžine AIS na isti lokaciji plasti CA1 v hipokampusu, dolžina AIS se razteza od približno 10 µm na celo
več kot 60 µm. Iz grafa je razvidno, da je variabilnost odvisna od regije in da imajo izmerjene celice navadno
krajše iniciacijske segmente.

With this experiment, our scientific question was answered very clearly, since we can
confidently say that there is a vast AIS length variability within CA1 layer. Another
important thing observed during the measurements was that the position of the slice within
the hippocampus had a great impact on the average AIS length. This finding led to the next
experiment.
4.1.2 AIS variability from dorsal to ventral axes in CA1
We learned something about AIS length variability in the previous experiment, but we still
lacked some order within which we could justify such a diversity of their lengths. Therefore,
we wanted to check if the position within the dorso-ventral axis of the hippocampus affects
the AIS length. To test this claim, we had to perform experiments in which, in addition to
the lengths of the AIS, we also focused on their position within the dorso-ventral axis of the
hippocampus. Which means that we had to arrange the slices, regarding their position within
the brain, from the most dorsal to the most ventral slice.
Wild type black6 mice were used and horizontal slices of 350µm were made. After the
cutting, the slices were incubated in 1% PFA for 90 min and were marked from most dorsal
to most ventral, depending on their position within the hippocampus. After the fixation they
were transferred to PBS overnight. The next day the slices were stained with primary Rabbit
antibody anti-βIV spectrin and secondary Alexa 647 goat anti-rabbit antibody. After the
staining the slices were put on slides where they were covered with mounting medium,
containing DAPI dye, and a cover glass.
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Each slice was imaged with Nikon A1R confocal microscope in two different channels;
404.5 nm and 638.1 nm. To get a 3D image, stack images of hippocampal CA1 layer were
made. Later around 50 AIS lengths were measured on each stack image. All measurements
were done in ImageJ using the simple neurite tracer plugin, considering trajectories in all
three dimensions. We then calculated the average lengths for each slice individually and
obtained a rough estimate of the lengths, relative to the position within the long axis of the
hippocampus. The results combined for all four brains are shown in a graph form (Figure
4.2).
Figure 4.2 AIS length across longer
hippocampal axis
Average length of AIS in 4 (in one case 5)
different positions in hippocampus. The
slices were named in order from S1-5, S1
being the most ventral and S5 being the most
dorsal slice. In all four cases, the average
length of AIS increased from ventral to
dorsal hippocampus by up to 14 µm (~30%).

Slika 4.2 Dolžina AIS vzdolž daljše osi hipokampusa
Povprečna dolžina AIS v 4 (v enem primeru 5) različnih lokacijah v hipokampusu. Rezine so bile
poimenovane po vrstnem redu od S1-5, pri čemer je S1 najbolj ventralna in S5 najbolj dorzalna rezina. V
vseh štirih primerih se je povprečna dolžina AIS povečevala od ventralnega do dorzalnega dela hipokampusa
vse do 14 µm (~ 30 %).

The results show that the slices from the ventral hippocampus have relatively shorter AIS,
compared to slices from the dorsal hippocampus. This means that the position within the
dorso-ventral axis of the hippocampus affects the AIS length.
4.2. INFLUENCE OF AIS MORPHOLOGY ON NEURONAL PARAMETERS
Action potentials are generated at the AIS because it exhibits the lowest voltage threshold
for spike initiation. However, it is not known how exactly the AIS morphology impacts
neuronal electrophysiology. Electrophysiological characteristics comprise several different
parameters of the neuron. A sufficient number (N=~35) of pyramidal neurons were patched
in order to see a possible trend.
We started with the preparation of horizontal brain slices of 350µm thickness that were
isolated from wild type black6 mice. The slices were incubated for 30 minutes in carbonated
ACSF at 35 °C and then stored at a room temperature (22°C) for the rest of the day. Under
the microscope viable CA1 pyramidal cell were searched and patched (Figure 3.1) with patch
pipette filled with artificial intracellular solution containing biocytin dye. Three different
programs named: P2, P3 (Figure 3.2) and control were used. We ran those programs two
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times: first the cell was measured at its resting membrane potential (RMP) and second the
cell was clamped to -60 mV by positive or negative current injection through a pipette.
After the recording the slices were put in 1% PFA for 90 minutes and later in PBS overnight.
The next day the slices were stained with primary Rabbit antibody anti βIV spectrin
combined with secondary Alexa 647 goat anti rabbit antibody and secondary antibody
Avidin 546 anti biocytin. Slices were put on slides and covered with mounting media,
containing DAPI dye, and cover glass.

Figure 4.3 Confocal images of pyramidal neurons
(A) Three labeled CA1 pyramidal cells labeld with biocytin (red). Scale bar, 100 µm. (B) Same labeled
pyramidal cell as in A (red box) at higher magnification. Axon initial segments were visualized using
antibody staining against βIV spectrin (white). Scale bar, 50 µm.
Slika 4.3 Konfokalni posnetki piramidalnih nevronov
Tri označene CA1 piramidalne celice, označene z biocitinom (v rdeči barvi). Merilce, 100 µm. (B) Ista
označena piramidalna celica kot v A (rdeče polje) pri večji povečavi. Iniciacijski segmenti aksona so bili
vizualizirani z označevanjem protiteles proti βIV spektrinu (v beli barvi). Merilce, 50 µm.

Confocal stack images were made for each measured neuron with Nikon A1R confocal
microscope. Two different magnifications were used, for a better overview. First, an image
using 10x magnification was taken and later stack images of each patched cell around their
somata using 60x magnification, capturing as much of CA1 layer AIS as possible (Figure
4.3).
After processing all the final data with MATLAB and ImageJ, graphs were prepared, where
the lengths of AIS of individual neurons with their electrophysiological characteristics were
compared: AP amplitude, maximal AP number, neuronal MP, neuronal resistance, rheobase
current and neuronal voltage threshold. Since absolute AIS lengths of patched neurons were
very diverse, a relative value of length was calculated. That was achieved by measuring 15–
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20 different AIS lengths of neighbour neurons and compared their average value with AIS
length of a patched cell. Relative value shows if AIS of the patched neuron is relatively long
or short in comparison to AIS lengths of surrounding neurons.

Figure 4.4 Neuronal resistance in relation to absolute (A1) and relative (A2) AIS length
The data were analysed with linear regression (solid line). In both cases, the slope did not significantly
deviate from zero (p(A1)=0.1931, p(A2)=0.1345).
Slika 4.4 Upornost nevrona glede na absolutno (A1) in relativno (A2) dolžino AIS
Podatke smo analizirali z linearno regresijo (neprekinjena črta). V obeh primerih naklon ni statistično
značilno odstopal od nič (p(A1) = 0,1931, p(A2) = 0,1345).

Figure 4. 5 Membrane potential in relation to absolute (B1) and relative (B2) AIS length
The data were analysed with linear regression (solid line). In both cases, the slope does not significantly
deviate from zero (p(B1)=0.1613, p(B2)=0.2841).
Slika 4.5 Membranski potencial glede na absolutno (B1) in relativno (B2) dolžino AIS
Podatke smo analizirali z linearno regresijo (neprekinjena črta). V obeh primerih naklon ni statistično
značilno odstopal od nič (p(B1) = 0,1613, p(B2) = 0,2841).
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Figure 4.6 Max AP number in relation to absolute (C1) and relative (C2) AIS length
The data were analysed with linear regression (solid line). The absolute AIS length is weakly correlated with
max AP number (p(C1)=0.0473). Relative AIS length does not show any significant correlation to max AP
number, since the slope of linear regression is not significantly different from zero (p(A2)=0.2841).
Slika 4.6 Največje število akcijskih potencialov (AP) glede na absolutno (C1) in relativno (C2) dolžino
AIS
Podatke smo analizirali z linearno regresijo (neprekinjena črta). Absolutna dolžina AIS je bila v šibki
korelaciji z največjim številom AP (p(C1) = 0,0473). Relativna dolžina AIS ni pokazala nobene statistično
značilne korelacije z največjim številom AP, saj se naklon linearne regresije bistveno ni razlikoval od nič
(p(A2) = 0,2841).

Linear regression of the relation between the absolute and relative AIS length has revealed
that the AIS length had no influence on AP amplitude, rheobase current and neuronal voltage
threshold.
We performed a linear regression analyses with all data which demonstrated that absolute or
relative length of the AIS has no predictive power over the electrophysiological parameters
of CA1 pyramidal neurons. Only in relation to the maximal number of action potentials
triggered by the stimulation (Figure 4.6: C1), the slope of the linear regression deviated
significantly from zero (p=0,0473), though this effect was small.
All of the electrophysiological characteristics we observed, have been shown not to be
directly related to AIS length, except one. Maximal AP number is directly related to AIS
length. Longer AISs, compared to shorter, yielded higher number of APs in during one
stimulation.
During the analysis we noticed that AISs of the neurons we patched stood out in their length
from its surrounding neurons. Therefore, a graph was prepared for comparison of the AIS
length of the cells which were patched to AIS lengths of neighbour neurons (Figure 4.1). We
demonstrated that the patched cells (red) exhibited shorter AIS in comparison to the
surrounding cells in most cases. One possible explanation could be that the AIS shortens due
to the electrical stimulation protocol used to characterize the neurons. Another possibility
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could be that the intracellular medium has a detrimental effect on the AIS structure. To test
those speculations, we later performed experiments in which we intentionally stimulated
individual neurons and simultaneously monitored AIS length.
4.3 MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF AIS (EX VIVO)
Previous studies reported AIS plasticity in living animals. However, it is not known whether
the slice preparation alone induces changes to AIS length. Therefore, it was appropriate to
see how post-isolation events affect AIS morphology. That was achieved by a simple
experiment. We prepared 5 horizontal hippocampal slices of three different brains. The slices
were split in two hemispheres, one of which was immediately put in 1% PFA and the other
one followed the normal experiment protocol. The normal experimental protocol instructs
that slices go first in 35 °C ACSF for 30 min and after this step one slice from each brain
group is taken from ACSF and put to 1% PFA. The other slices were put out of the 35 °C
bath and left at a room temperature (22 °C) for the rest of the experiment. The remaining
three slices were taken out of ACSF and put into 1% PFA after three different incubation
times (2 h, 4 h, 6 h). We thereby obtained different time points throughout the standard
experimental day. After all the slices have been stained and imaged, up to 50 AIS lengths
were measured on each slice. Then the average AIS length for each slice was calculated and
relative values were determined by dividing average AIS length of test group with average
AIS length of control group (test group being the hemisphere that was incubated in ACSF
and control group being the hemisphere that was put in 1% PFA right after cutting). For each
brain also a control sample was prepared, which means that both hemispheres from same
slice were put in 1% PFA right after cutting.
Figure 4. 7 Morphological changes of AIS
(EX VIVO)
Relative AIS length change in isolated brain
slices of three different mouse brains during
6 h period post isolation.
Slika 4.7 Morfološke spremembe AIS (EX
VIVO)
Relativna sprememba dolžine AIS na
izoliranih možganskih rezinah treh različnih
mišjih možganov v obdobju 6 ur po izolaciji.

The length of the AIS in both hemispheres at the same position was almost the same, which
means that a comparison of hemispheres from the same plane is reasonable. After 30 min on
35 °C there were three different outcomes: test hemisphere from Brain 3 had average AIS
longer than its control hemisphere, the opposite happened with Brain 2, and with Brain 1
average AIS length stayed approximately the same. Because no definite conclusions were
made from this data, the experiment was repeated only for the 30 min incubation. In all three
cases the average AIS length became shorter than its control. After 2 h incubation at room
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temperature it was seen that the average AIS length dropped even more. After 4 h incubation
at room temperature average AIS length of test group was again the same as control group.
It was demonstrated that in 2 hours of incubation the AIS were able to elongate by
approximately 10%. After 6 h the average AIS length dropped again.
This experiment showed that changes in the morphology of AIS do not end with the death
of the animal but continue for several hours after the isolation of its brain.
4.4 INFLUENCE OF INCREASED NETWORK ACTIVITY ONTO AIS LENGTH
It was already proven that AIS morphology changes in response to an altered neuronal
activity caused by electrical stimulations. But there are several different approaches to
modulate network activity and one of them is extracellular ion concentration manipulation.
We decided to use increased extracellular potassium concentration to change neuronal
activity.
4.4.1 Impact of increased KCl concentration on neuronal electrophysiology
Extracellular liquid used in our experiments is ACSF, which is made up of several key
components important for the functioning of neurons, including ions. Potassium ions are
provided in form of KCl at 2.5mM concentration. We were interested in how does the
increased extracellular KCl affect neuronal activity? We planned to answer this question by
measuring neuronal activity during and after the increase of KCl concentration in ACSF. We
decided to increase KCl from 2.5mM to 15mM. For this experiment wild type black6 mice
were used and horizontal brain slices of 350µm thickness were cut and transferred to 35 °C
carbonated ACSF for 30min and later moved to room temperature (22°C) carbonated ACSF.
Individual slices were put into submerged type recording chamber where they were
constantly perfused with carbonated ACSF. In each slice one viable pyramidal cell was
selected under 60x magnification. Patch clamp pipette filled with ACSF containing HEPES
buffer was used and cell-attached configuration was performed. While recording cellular
activity in cell-attached mode, the ACSF was switched to one with increased KCl. Similar
procedure was repeated with patch clamp pipette filled with artificial intracellular solution
and whole cell patch clamp configuration.
In “cell-attached” mode, the cell membrane was attached to the pipette tip (Figure 3.1B) and
currents going in and out of the cell were recorded. The cell did not fire when surrounded
with normal ACSF. However, when switched to ACSF with increased KCl, the cell started
to fire. The neuronal activity drastically changed in matter of seconds (Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.8 Neuronal activity in »cell-attached« mode (15 mM KCl)
When exposed to increased KCl concentration the cell started to fire rapidly. Action potentials were not
uniform in any way, the frequency was constantly changing and so was the amplitude. After several minutes
the AP amplitudes became smaller and the same happened to the frequency. At some point the cell stopped
firing.
Slika 4.8 Nevronska aktivnost v načinu pritrjene celice (»cell-attached« mode) (15 mM KCl)
Ko je bila celica izpostavljena povišani koncentraciji KCl, je hitro postala električno aktivna. Akcijski
potenciali si v ničemer niso bili enotni, frekvenca in amplituda sta se nenehno spreminjali. Po nekaj minutah
so amplitude akcijskih potencialov postale manjše, enako se je zgodilo s frekvenco. V določenem trenutku
se je celična električna aktivnost prenehala.

We monitored membrane potential fluctuation and cellular activity in whole cell patch clamp
mode (Figure 3.1C). As expected, raising extracellular potassium concentrations induced a
strong depolarization of the neuronal membrane. In standard ACSF neurons exhibited a
resting membrane potential at around -75 mV. After the ACSF was switched to that with
increased KCl concentration, the membrane potential increased and reached voltage
threshold which caused the cell to fire. In many cases, the cellular membrane potential
became so depolarized, that sodium channels failed to reactivate and the cell stopped firing.
Negative current applications were able to release the voltage gated inactive condition of
sodium channels and allow action potential firing.
Since we wanted to know why this phenomenon occurred, we monitored membrane potential
fluctuation and cellular activity also in whole cell patch clamp mode (Figure 3.1C). As
expected, raising extracellular potassium concentrations induced a strong depolarization of
the neuronal membrane potential. In standard ACSF the neurons exhibited a resting
membrane potential at around -75 mV. After the ACSF was switched for one with increased
KCl concentration, membrane potential increased and reached voltage threshold which
caused the cell to fire. In many cases, the cellular membrane potential became so
depolarized, that sodium channels failed to reactivate, and the cell stopped firing. Negative
current applications were able to release the voltage gated inactive condition of sodium
channels and allow action potential firing.
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Figure 4.9 Neuronal activity in current clamp mode (15 mM KCl)
Higher KCl content in ACSF caused neuronal resting membrane potential to rise above its voltage threshold,
causing the cell to fire.
Slika 4.9 Nevronska aktivnost v načinu pritrjene celice z izpostavljeno membrano (»current clamp«
mode) (15 mM KCl)
Višja vsebnost KCl v ACSF je povzročila, da se je mirovni membranski potencial dvignil nad napetostni
prag, kar je sprožilo električno aktivnost celice.

We learned that increased extracellular KCl affect neuronal activity by a strong membrane
depolarization. We also learned that the neurons stopped firing because of high
depolarization and that neurons do not die because of the high extracellular potassium, which
makes this method highly effective for our further studies regarding AIS morphology.
4.4.2 Impact of increased KCl concentration on AIS morphology
We demonstrated that increased potassium chloride concentration has a significant effect on
network activity. We did not investigate whether the AIS morphology was also affected by
this manipulation. Several studies showed that altered cellular electrical activity changes AIS
length. How does increased extracellular KCl affect AIS morphology is yet unknown.
Therefore, we planned an experiment, where we could observe in real time how does the
AIS change due to change in extracellular potassium. To record this we needed prelabelled
AISs, fluorescent illumination to expose labelled structures and precisely controlled
microscope movements, that could record labelled neurons in 3D.
For this experiment a transgenic mouse line expressing the fluorescent fusion protein
ankyrinG-GFP under ankG promotor was used. Brain slices of 350 µm thickness were cut
and incubated in carbonated ACSF at 35 °C and then stored at a room temperature (22 °C)
for the rest of the day. Each slice was put in submerged type recording chamber, where it
was inspected for healthy neurons with strongly labelled AIS. All slices were perfused with
carbonated ACSF which was switched to carbonated ACSF with increased KCl
concentration during the experiment. For each slice 8 recordings were made at different time
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points. To capture the original AIS length the first recording was made before ACSF was
switched to that with increased KCl concentrations. The rest of the recordings followed at 3,
6, 9, 12, 15, 20 and 30 minutes after ACSF switch. To record consistent objective
movements, Scientifica PatchStar software was used with previously manually determined
coordinates. Recordings were later converted to stack images and analysed in ImageJ, where
AIS length change and AIS fluorescence change were determined.

Figure 4.10 AIS length change (15 mM KCl)
Changes of AIS length traced using live imaging stacks following incubation in 15mM KCl in the external
bath solution. The graphs show absolute (left) and relative (right) AIS length change following bath
incubation with high potassium concentration. Relative AIS length was calculated by dividing current AIS
length by its original length before bath incubation. Both graphs present a significant change in AIS length
due to increased KCl. Cells 1 and 3 lost their AIS after 15 min while the AIS length of cells 2 and 4 dropped
below 30% of its original size after 30 min.
Slika 4.10 Sprememba dolžine AIS (15 mM KCl)
Spremembe dolžine AIS smo spremljali s pomočjo tridimenzionalnih posnetkov, ki so sledili inkubaciji v
umetni cerebrospinalni tekočini s 15 mM KCl. Grafa prikazujeta absolutno (levo) in relativno (desno)
spremembo dolžine AIS zaradi povišane koncentracije kalija. Oba grafa kažeta opazno spremembo v dolžini
AIS. Celici 1 in 3 sta izgubili svoj AIS že po 15 min izpostavljenosti, medtem ko sta se po 30 min celicama
2 in 4 AIS zmanjšala za 30 %.

It was demonstrated that 15 mM concentration of KCl is sufficient to change the length of
the AIS in a very short time, leading to complete disappearing of Ankyrin-GFP signal in two
cells (Figure 4.10). Apart from the length of the AIS signal we also observed a significant
decrease in the fluorescence intensity marking the Ankyrin-GFP protein (Figure 4.11). This
indicated that not only length but also the concentration of AIS associated protein scaffolds
change due to increased KCl concentration.
To get comparable results for the same cells the fluorescence of each AIS over this time
period was compared. Since fluorescence was hard to measure in 3D images, maximum
intensity projections of multiple confocal planes were made where the AIS was located.
Later, the average brightness of AIS background was deducted from the average brightness
of AIS, which displayed absolute brightness value for all recordings. The relative values
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were calculated by dividing absolute values with the values obtained in control conditions
(recording before ACSF switch).
Figure 4.11 AIS fluorescence reduction
following bath application of 15 mM KCl
AIS fluorescence changes even faster than its
length. The change is exaggerated by the
bleaching of the substrate, which we did not
anticipate in advance. The biggest drop happens
right at the beginning, but that could also be due
to the higher level of bleaching. Due to many
recordings bleaching may alter the final results,
however somata from recorded cells did not seem
to bleach as fast as AIS.
Slika 4.11 Zmanjšanje fluorescence AIS po inkubaciji v umetni cerebrospinalni tekočini s 15 mM KCl
Fluorescenca AIS se spreminja celo hitreje kot njena dolžina. Sprememba je zagotovo pretirana zaradi
beljenja substrata, česar v naprej nismo predvideli. Največji padec v fluorescenci se zgodi na začetku, kar
bi lahko pripisali tudi beljenju označenih struktur.

We have shown that 15 mM KCl concentration was sufficient to induce a large change in
AIS morphology. In two cases it could be said that 15 mM KCl effect was so great it erased
both AISs completely. That said we decided to lower the KCl concentration to 9 mM and try
another approach where we also reduce the number of observations to decrease bleaching.
Next to those two changes we also added one recording 10 min prior to ACSF switch called
control, to see if anything happens to AIS during the time in ACSF with normal KCl levels.

Figure 4.12 AIS length change (9 mM KCl)
The absolute and relative AIS length change due to increased KCl concentration in the ACSF. AIS lengths
before onset of high potassium incubation (control and t = 0 min) remain constant. After 10 minutes of high
potassium exposure, the AIS length decreased between 15 and 20%. After 20 minutes, the shortening slows
down at a new equilibrium.
Slika 4.12 Sprememba dolžine AIS (9 mM KCl)
Absolutna in relativna dolžina AIS se spremeni zaradi povišane koncentracije KCl. Pred izpostavljenostjo
povišani koncentraciji kalija (control in t = 0 min) dolžina ostaja enaka. Po 10 minutah izpostavljenosti
povišani koncentraciji kalija se dolžina AIS zmanjša med 15 in 20 %. Po 20 minutah se krajšanje AIS
upočasni.
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In addition to the cellular activity, the increased extracellular potassium altered also AIS
morphology. Our experiment shows that in all cases AIS shortened and fluorescence of its
scaffold proteins decreased after switching to bath solution with increased KCl.
Figure 4.13 AIS fluorescence reduction
following bath application of 9 mM KCl
Plot shows AIS fluorescence versus time after
onset of high potassium bath application (t = 0
min). The decrease in ankyrin-GFP signal is
contaminated by bleaching.
Slika 4.13 Padec fluorescence AIS pri
povišani koncentraciji KCl (9mM)
Graf prikazuje spremembo fluorescence AIS po
zamenjavi umetne cerebrospinalne tekočine z
novo umetno cerebrospinalno tekočino s
povišano koncentreacijo KCl.

4.5 INFLUENCE OF NEURONAL FIRING ONTO AIS LENGTH
Several studies showed that increased network activity affects the morphology of AIS which
we confirmed also in our previous experiments (Figure 4.1). We found that in most cases
the AIS length of the patched cell was shorter than average AIS length of neighbour cells.
We hypothetized two different mechanisms behind this phenomenon. First, the stimulation
protocol used to characterize the active and passive properties of the patched neurons
promoted shortening of the AIS. Second, the whole cell patch condition and the substitution
of intracellular solution alone might disturb the AIS scaffold. To exclude disturbances due
to the intracellular medium we decided to to stimulate the neuron in cell attached mode,
leaving the intracellular medium intact .
4.5.1 Single cell KCl stimulation
We found that bath application of increased potassium increases network activity and leads
to a shortening of AIS in the network. But what happens if only one cell is exposed to it
remains unknown. To see how single cell reacts to increased extracellular potassium we set
an experiment where only one cell was exposed to such conditions (15 mM KCl).
Transgenic mouse line expressing the fluorescent fusion protein ankyrinG-GFP under ankG
promotor was used and brain slices of 350 µm thickness were cut. Slices were incubated for
30 min in carbonated ACSF of 35 °C and later transferred to room temperature ACSF (22
°C). Individual slices were put into submerged type recording chamber where they were
constantly perfused with carbonated ACSF. On each slice at least two viable pyramidal cells
in the same field of view with labelled AIS were selected under 60x magnification. Patch
clamp pipette was used to apply ACSF with increased (15mM) KCl containing HEPES
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buffer in close proximity of one out of two labelled cells, the second served as control. To
capture the original AIS length of both neurons, the first recording was made 10 min before
we applied ACSF with increased KCl. Other recordings were made same as with previous
experiment where t = 0 min marked the start of increased KCl application. We compared
changes of AIS morphologies between the stimulated and control cells nearby.

Figure 4.14 AIS length change (single cell 15 mM KCl application)
Absolute and relative AIS length change due to increased KCl concentration. Each test cell was paralleled
by a control cell. Both test and control cells retained their AIS length as long as they were in ACSF with
normal KCl concentrations (2.5 mM). Application of ACSF with increased KCl triggered AIS shortening.
On the other hand, AIS of control cells did barely change.
Slika 4.14 Sprememba v dolžini AIS (stimulacija posameznih celic s 15 mM KCl)
Absolutna in relativna dolžina AIS se spremeni zaradi povišane koncentracije KCl. Vsaka testna celica je
vzporedno imela kontrolno celico. Tako testna kot tudi kontrolna celica ohranita enako dolžino AIS dokler
se nahajata v umetni cerebrospinalni tekočini z normalnimi koncentracijami KCl (2,5 mM). Aplikacija
umetne cerebrospinalne tekočine s povišano koncentracijo KCl pa je sprožila krajšanje aksonskih
iniciacijskih segmentov. Pri kontrolnih celicah lahko opazimo, da do takšnega krajšanja ne pride.

Another important aspect of this experiment would be the fluorescence change, since we had
control cells that should clearly reflect the effects of bleaching. We could easily exclude
bleaching as responsible for the observed effect, because the fluorescence of the cells that
were not exposed to increased KCl did not decrease.
Figure 4.15 AIS fluorescence change (single
cell 15 mM KCl application)
AIS fluorescence of high potassium treated
cells shows stronger decrease in AIS
fluorescence compared to neighboring cells.
Slika 4.15 Sprememba fluorescence AIS
(stimulacije posameznih celic s 15 mM KCl)
Fluorescenca AIS pri nevronih, ki so bili
izpostavljeni povišani koncentraciji kalija, se
zmanjša bolj kot pri sosednjih nevronih.

Our results demonstrate that the origin of the change in AIS morphology is indeed the
increased extracellular potassium and its effect on AIS length is no longer questionable.
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4.5.2 Influence of neuronal firing onto AIS length
Since we knew from the former experiment that increased potassium promoted cellular
electrical activity for only a few minutes, we suspected that the cause of the change might
be something else. To learn how the increased neuronal electrical activity affects AIS
morphology we needed to take another approach. Two types of electrical stimulation were
performed: extracellular high voltage stimulation and intracellular current stimulations. In
both cases we tried to force the cell to tetanic activity which is not typical for healthy cell.
Transgenic mouse line expressing the fluorescent fusion protein ankyrin-GFP under ankG
promotor was used and brain slices of 350 µm thickness were cut. After cutting the slices
were incubated in 35 °C carbonated ACSF for 30 min and later moved to room temperature
(22 °C). Separate slices were transferred to submerged type recording chamber and on each
slice at least two viable pyramidal cells in same field of view with labelled AIS were selected
under 60x magnification (one test cell and one control cell). The chosen test cell was
stimulated in cell attached mode with high voltage using the patch clamp pipette or in whole
cell patch clamp mode using current pulses.
4.5.2.1 Single cell extracellular high voltage stimulation
During high voltage external stimulation stack images were taken every five minutes of
continuous stimulations. If the action potentials of stimulated cell began to decrease in their
amplitude or frequency, we increased the voltage to keep the neuron at maximal activity.

Figure 4.16 Neuronal activity during high voltage extracellular stimulation
Neuronal current during the time of the experiment.
Slika 4.16 Nevronska aktivnost med zunajceličnim draženjem z visoko napetostjo
Nevronski tokovi med eksperimentom.
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Figure 4. 17 AIS length and fluorescence (high voltage stimulation)
Both graphs show that high voltage stimulation did not particularly affect the AIS. Even before the axon
initial segment’s properties were measured, it can be seen that it remained the same. On the second graph
(right) there is a small drop in fluorescence, however that happens also to the control AIS, which means it
could be caused by bleaching due to frequent imaging.
Slika 4.17 Dolžina in fluorescenca AIS (draženje z visoko napetostjo)
Iz obeh grafov je razvidno, da draženje z visoko napetostjo ni bistveno vplivalo na AIS. Na drugem grafu
(desno) se pojavi rahel padec v fluorescenci, vendar se ta pojavi tudi pri kontroli, kar pomeni, da bi
spremembo v fluorescenci lahko povzročilo beljenje preparata.

Most of the stimulated cells did not survive until the end of stimulation, therefore images of
only one pair (test, control) of cells were used to present results (Figure 4.17). Extracellular
high voltage stimulation did not cause any AIS morphology change. That was a surprising
result, since we expected some change due to high neuronal activity, but due to small cell
population that result may be misleading.
4.5.2.2 Single cell intracellular current stimulation

Figure 4.18 Neuronal activity during tetanic stimulation
Slika 4.18 Nevronska aktivnost med tetaničnimi stimulacijami
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For current stimulations in whole cell patch clamp mode we constructed protocol with
several different stimulations. First, we applied two protocols used for patch clamp (Figure
3.2) and later 5 subsequent tetanic stimulations consisting of 9 s high current step pulse and
51 s resting period. Stack images were taken two times before any stimulation and then
between each current stimulation.
We intentionally overexcited the neurons into plateau firing because we wanted to
recapitulate the exaggerated neuronal activity known to cause AIS plasticity in the high
potassium paradigms. After the collection of all data, graphs were made showing AIS length
and fluorescence change at different time points.

Figure 4.19 AIS length (left) and fluorescence (right) during intracellular current stimulations
AIS length and relative fluorescence versus time. The abscissa represents the different time points during
the experiment, the first three (control 1, control 2 and image number 1) serve as control and show AIS
length and fluorescence change without any stimulation. Values obtained in images number 2 – 5 represent
AIS length and fluorescence after different intracellular current stimulations.
Slika 4.19 Dolžina AIS (levo) in fluorescenca AIS (desno) med znotrajceličnimi tokovnimi
stimulacijami
Dolžina in relativna fluorescenca AIS skozi čas. Abscisa predstavlja različne časovne točke med
eksperimentom, prve tri (control 1, control 2 in image number 1) služijo kot kontrola in prikazujejo
spremembo dolžine in fluorescence AIS brez katerihkoli stimulacij. Vrednosti, pridobljene med image
number 2 – 5, prikazujejo spremembo dolžine in fluorescence AIS po različnih znotrajceličnih tokovnih
stimulacijah.

Neuronal firing again had no effect on AIS morphology. Both cells exposed to high activity
retained the original length of the AIS. The survival of the neurons was confirmed since both
showed healthy activity throughout the experiment. Similar can be said for AIS fluorescence,
although it showed some decrease which might be attributed to bleaching.
4.6 AIS BREAKDOWN IN PATHOLOGICAL MODEL OF ISCHEMIA
Since extracellular potassium had such effect on AIS morphology, we searched for more
ways to achieve the same results. There is another reported mechanism of AIS plasticity,
which is ischemia and we tried to replicate it in vitro. Ischemia is a restriction in blood supply
to tissues, causing a shortage of oxygen that is needed for cellular metabolism. To achieve
that experiment where brain slices of transgenic mice with labelled AIS were exposed to
ACSF deprived with oxygen.
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Transgenic mouse line expressing the fluorescent fusion protein ankyrinG-GFP under ankG
promotor was used and brain slices of 350 µm thickness were cut. After cutting the slices
were incubated in 35 °C carbonated ACSF for 30 min and later moved to room temperature
(22 °C). The brain slices were put into submerged type recording chamber where all changes
could be monitored with a camera and fluorescent illumination. At the beginning the brain
slices were perfused with normal carbonated ACSF for one hour and then the ACSF was
switched with the deprived one containing HEPES buffer to maintain the correct pH. Images
were made 60 minutes prior to oxygen deprivation and then at 0 min, 5 min, 10 min, 15 min
and 20 min from the start of deprivation.
The results were surprisingly different than expected, as hypoxia did not provoke a change
in AIS morphology despite the long exposure to oxygen deprivation. The observed AIS of
two CA1 neurons were unaffected, which means that length and fluorescence remained the
same as in the beginning.

Figure 4.20 AIS during hypoxia
Maximum intensity projections of two axon initial segments in different time points of hypoxia. (A) 60 min
prior to hypoxia, (B) 0 min at the beginning of hypoxia, (C) 5 min of hypoxia, (D) 10 min of hypoxia, (E)
15 min of hypoxia, (F) 20 min of hypoxia. Both axon initial segments barely changed during this time period,
the length remained exactly the same, so did the fluorescence.
Slika 4.20 AIS med hipoksijo
Projekcija maksimalne intenzitete dveh aksonskih iniciacijskih segmentov v različnih časovnih intervalih
med hipoksijo. (A) 60 min pred hipoksijo, (B) 0 min – začetek hipoksije, (C) 5 min hipoksije, (D) 10 min
hipoksije, (E) 15 min hipoksije, (F) 20 min hipoksije. Tekom hipoksije se aksonska iniciacijska segmenta
nista spremenila, dolžina in fluorescenca sta v obeh primerih ostali skoraj enaki.
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5 DISCUSSION
5.1 INITIAL SEGMENT VARIABILITY IN THE HIPPOCAMPUS
Before embarking on AIS plasticity, its important do address the issue of AIS length
diversity within the CA1 layer of hippocampus. Very little is known about AIS variability
in hippocampal pyramidal neurons, but an article focusses on AIS variability in pyramidal
neurons and interneurons in visual cortex. It was shown that pyramidal neurons have on
average longer AIS than interneurons and that length and variability changes throughout the
animal’s development. It was noted that variability was present also within the same cell
type (Höfﬂin et al., 2017).
Our results do not only show that pyramidal cells of hippocampal CA1 region have highly
variable AIS, but also that the distribution of AIS of different lengths within the region is
not completely random. We learned that one of the many factors affecting AIS length of
pyramidal neuron is also its position with respect to the dorso-ventral axis of hippocampus.
We were not surprised by the vast variability of AIS lengths, also different average length
within different regions was expected, but until now not defined. We did not come up with
a solid theory to explain location-dependent differences in lengths, but with some certainty
we can assume that the length of AIS also depends on neighbouring neurons and the number
of connections they form with them. It is well known that the shape of the CA layer varies
according to the position within the longer axis of the hippocampus, as does the thickness of
the layer. These could be the reasons for such a particular diversity found in the CA1 layer
of the hippocampus.
5.2 INFLUENCE OF AIS MORPHOLOGY ON NEURONAL PARAMETERS
Our research was primarily aimed at establishing connection between cellular
electrophysiological parameters and the length of its AIS. No link has been found within the
current studies between the electrophysiology of the cells and their AIS, except in relation
to the fact that AIS is the initiation site of action potentials.
Our research has shown that there is very little association between electrophysiological
parameters and AIS length, which means that in addition to AIS morphology, several other
factors are important for cellular electrophysiology. The only parameter that is worth
mentioning, due to its dependence on the length of the AIS, is the maximum number of
action potentials. As it can also be seen from the graph 4.6, a longer AIS allowed for a higher
number of action potentials within a single stimulation.
I think that there can be a reasonable explanation for this result. The cells included in this
experiment were the hippocampal pyramidal CA1 neurons that share a very similar function
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and structure. Cells with a similar function also tend to share very alike properties, like the
voltage threshold or membrane potential. But this does not mean that the cells are
morphologically identical. The action potential voltage threshold of all recorded cells ranged
between -45 and -35 mV, although the neurons did not share the same size, branching of
dendrites, and had different size of somata and various AIS lengths. The same applies to the
resting membrane potential that ranged between -62 and -58 mV, which demonstrated that
the neuronal electrophysiological characteristics are affected not only by the length of AIS
but also by all of those morphological features combined. It is hard to say what
morphological differences caused such a diversity in some of the neuronal
electrophysiological parameters, however, we can be sure that AIS is not the only deciding
factor of these properties. On the other hand the maximal number of action potentials appears
to be affected by AIS length, which is clearly shown on the graph 4.6 and supported by
additional statistical analysis, showing a significant effect of AIS length.
5.3 MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF AIS (EX VIVO)
The question that was addressed in this experiment is what happens to AIS after the brain is
isolated from the animal. Currently there is no study suggesting how AIS morphology
changes ex vivo without any external stimulation. When dealing with in vitro experiments
the studies usually focus on one parameter and try to compare a healthy (wild type) to an
altered (transgene) genotype. That type of comparison is logical, since there is same level
playing field for both test subjects which makes experiment much easier to execute and
yields far more precise results. When dealing with live animals everything becomes more
complex, since there are many contributing factors to the morphology changes that are
absent in in vitro experiments. Our study did not include any experiments on living animals,
but from the current studies we know that AIS length changes constantly during the
development and also after the animal has matured.
We showed that even after death, changes of AIS morphology are present during the whole
experiment. After the animal’s death, the brain is deprived of its activity, therefore changes
in AIS length must occur for a different reason. To find that reason we must focus on
parameters that set apart in vivo and ex vivo conditions for neurons. In vivo condition is very
well known and does differ from ex vivo in several parameters such as: ion concentration,
oxygen saturation, glucose concentration and temperature.
The composition of the ACSF deviates from the physiological cerebrospinal solution. It
contains all important ions (Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl-) but in a different concentrations, that
are present in physiological cerebrospinal fluid. Therefore, we suspect that a change from
natural to artificial cerebrospinal fluid may play part in AIS modulation. The next two
parameters that may also contribute to a change between the two fluids are glucose
concentration and oxygen saturation. ACSF was containing 25 mM glucose which is a very
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high concentration compared to natural, ranging between 2.5 and 4.4 mM. ACSF is also high
in oxygen saturation (ACSF was carbonated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2), therefore it does
not deviate far from the natural condition. Cells lying superficially are well supplied with
oxygen and glucose, but as soon as we go deeper into the slice, the concentrations decrease
due to the slow gradient, which means that glucose and oxygen are not distributed evenly
throughout the brain slice. These cells may suffer from ischemia, which may be the reason
for the change in AIS.
Another factor which may affect AIS change is the temperature. In living warm blooded
organism, the temperature is precisely regulated and remains approximately the same
throughout the whole life. In our experiment, the tissue was exposed to temperatures ranging
from 0 to 35 °C, which may trigger several adaptive responses in the cellular metabolism.
To prevent mass cell death, the mouse brain is cooled to almost 0 °C immediately after
decapitation, which is the first temperature shock for the brain tissue. Then right after the
cutting, the slices are transferred into 35 °C ACSF which could have caused second
temperature shock for the tissue. The lengths of AIS were affected by this step, but it is hard
to conclude anything, since changes went both ways. The last temperature change was when
the slices were transferred to a room temperature (22 °C) ACSF, where the average length
shortened at first (2h), elongated after 4h and later shortened again after 6h.
As it can be seen from the graph 4.8, the AIS adjusted throughout the whole time, which
means that the time points within which we measured the lengths were also important. We
learned that AIS can adapt its length quite fast and we should take that into account with the
future experiments.
5.4 INFLUENCE OF INCREASED NETWORK ACTIVITY ONTO AIS LENGTH
The effect of extracellular potassium is the main issue of this chapter. Our research revealed
how an increased KCl concentration affected CA1 pyramidal neurons in the hippocampus.
The main focus of this experiment was on neuronal electrical activity and the associated AIS
change.
High extracellular potassium is a very well-known phenomenon described in the literature
as hyperkalemia. In medicine this term usually describes an elevated level of potassium in
the blood. Potassium is critically important for many physiological processes, including the
maintenance of cellular membrane potential, homeostasis of cell volume and transmission
of action potentials in nerve cells. Even a small deviation in extracellular potassium
concentration results in strong electrophysiological disturbances. Higher extracellular
potassium levels can result in lesser negative resting membrane potential and increased
repolarization rate, which usually cause depolarization of membrane potential. This
depolarization also opens some of the voltage-gated Na+ channels and increases their
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inactivation time (Csaba and Kovesdy, 2015). Currently there is no study where AIS was
observed during hyperkalemia, thus its effect is relatively unknown.
Our results show that raising the extracellular potassium concentration from 2.5 to 15 mM
depolarizes the neuronal membrane potential which alters its activity and force it to fire. But
after few minutes’ membrane potential is so depolarised that sodium channels failed to
reactivate and the cell stops firing. When AIS morphology was observed the changes did not
stop after few minutes but continued for at least half an hour. Therefore, we came to the
conclusion that the change in AIS could not only be related to neuronal electrical activity.
We assume that a long depolarisation may cause AIS morphology change. The reason behind
that could be cytoskeletal protein disintegration. In our case, the structure labelled in AIS
was ankyrin-G, which means that AIS reduction must be connected to this protein. All AIS
were shortening from the proximal part of the soma, therefore it could be speculated that
AIS proteins, including ankyrin-G, were first disintegrating in proximal parts of AIS. After
30 minutes most of the fluorescence was gone in AIS, but the somata remained fluorescent,
which means that the ankyrin-G that was part of the soma was not affected to the same
degree.
It can be concluded that the cellular AIS was affected by the increased potassium
concentrations, since changes in length as well as fluorescence intensity were observed.
Increased extracellular potassium causes depolarization of neuronal membrane potential,
which increases neuronal activity. However, after a few minutes its membrane potential is
so depolarized that it stops firing, which means that the neuron was not electrically active
for the whole 30 minutes of exposure. Therefore, the changes in AIS were not present only
during neuronal electrical activity, but also during its inactivity. Changes could be present
also due to the large depolarization of membrane, that were not optimal for the neurons,
therefore they tried to compensate it by altering the AIS morphology. Neurons that want to
retain their function are trying to adjust their excitability and firing rate back to normal,
which they can do by changing the length and position of the AIS.
5.5 INFLUENCE OF NEURONAL FIRING ONTO AIS LENGTH
The topic of the debate here is the connection between the electrical activity of one neuron
and its effect on AIS morphology. The main focus was how does the increased activity of a
single neuron cause changes in its AIS. The current literature does not cover much of AIS
morphology change in connection to its electrical activity. But there are studies describing
AIS length and position change due to altered neuronal input. Most of those changes are
slow and not comparable to what we tried to achieve with our study (Figure 2.2) but are
showing that altered electrical activity can induce AIS morphology change.
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When stimulating single neurons with local application of solution containing 15mM KCl,
the same result as with bath solution in ACSF with 9 and 15 mM KCl was achieved. Since
the application was local and adjacent neurons were not affected, we know for sure that the
change occurred due to increased potassium. We learned also that increased potassium can
affect single neurons as well as entire networks in similar manners. Increased potassium
forces neurons to electrical activity for only few minutes and therefore AIS alterations can
be attributed to change in membrane potential caused by extracellular potassium. We tried
to induce the same AIS morphology change only by using single cell electrical stimulations.
Both extracellular and intracellular stimulations did not show any effect on AIS length or
fluorescence, therefore we cannot say that such stimulations are sufficient to affect AIS
morphology.
5.6 AIS BREAKDOWN IN PATHOLOGICAL MODEL OF ISCHEMIA
There are several articles describing ischemia in pyramidal neurons of hippocampus, but
only one that described also irreversible disruption of AIS cytoskeleton that undergoes prior
to cell death after injury. Ischemia-induced alterations in AIS integrity were shown in
hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons (Zhao et al., 2020).
We left the slices in oxygen deprived ACSF for several hours, which eventually erased all
detectable initial segment fluorescence. That means that all of the cells were affected by
hypoxia, leading to a conclusion that AIS broke down under pathological conditions such as
ischemia. To get a better insight in what was happening to brain slices, oxygen concentration
in ours slices should be measured during the experiment since we did not know how low the
oxygen actually got in which time.
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6 CONCLUSIONS
The AIS is an essential part of neuronal signal integration. In this master thesis we assessed
various variability and plasticity paradigms in CA1 pyramidal cell. Our experiments
confirmed that there was a significant AIS length variability within the CA1 pyramidal layer.
We also demonstrated that this length diversity is not completely random, since the length
of AIS depends on its position with respect to the dorso-ventral axis of hippocampus. The
latest experiments proved that this kind of order does not apply only to CA1 region but also
to CA2 and CA3 region.
In the second part of our experiments we tried to determine the relationship between AIS
length and the electrophysiological parameters of CA1 pyramidal neurons. We found that
only the maximal number of action potentials triggered by a 290 pA current injection
changed significantly with the length of the AIS. More recordings are needed to verify and
expand this connection. Further investigations could also focus more on other morphological
features of the neurons that may also affect the cellular excitability and later separate them
into groups.
The last part of this master thesis investigated how neuronal activity triggered AIS plasticity.
We exposed neurons to several different external stimuli and monitored AIS morphologies
either post-hoc by antibody staining or live using a transgenic Ankyrin-G-GFP mouse line.
The exposure to increased extracellular potassium concentrations caused a shortening of AIS
length, which has been previously reported in dissociated culture systems. We did not test if
this change is reversible and this could be investigated in any related future studies. The
second type of external stimulus was delivered by electrical stimulation of individual
neurons, which did not significantly affect the AIS morphology. This type of stimulation is
definitely worth studying in the future, since more controlled electrical stimulation and more
cells could demonstrate very interesting results. The last type of external stimuli was the
imitation of pathologic model of ischemia. The results were surprising, but experiments
could be delivered with more caution and precision. We did not demonstrate a live
disintegration of AIS since we did not investigate when and how does it happen. To achieve
better results, different time points of imaging would be required, and a larger number of
cells should be used for this experiment.
The findings of this thesis contribute to a better understanding of the plasticity of AIS and
its variability, which is still a relatively unexplored area. In the future, similar discoveries
may help to better understanding of diseases related to the hippocampus, pyramidal cells and
AIS in general.
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7 POVZETEK (SUMMARY)
Hipokampus velja za najbolj temeljito raziskan del možganov. Je del alokorteksa,
evolucijsko starejše regije možganov. Ima ključno vlogo pri oblikovanju kratkoročnega,
dolgoročnega in prostorskega spomina. Primarni tip živčnih celic hipokampusa so
piramidalne celice, ki predstavljajo večino celic v njegovi piramidalni plasti. V naši raziskavi
smo pozornost posvetili piramidalnim celicam CA1, natančneje specializiranemu
proksimalnemu delu njihovih aksonov, aksonskemu iniciacijskemu segmentu (AIS). AIS je
na proksimalnemu delu aksona, opredeljuje pa ga specifična molekularna struktura, katere
glavna strukturna proteina sta ankirin G (ankG) in βIV spektrin. Takšna struktura omogoča
zgostitve različnih napetostno odvisnih Na+ kanalov, zaradi česar je AIS mesto iniciacije
akcijskih potencialov. Poleg tega pa lahko adaptivne spremembe v lokaciji in dolžini AIS
natančno prilagajajo vzdražnost nevronov in vzdržujejo njihovo plastičnost glede na
aktivnost nevrona.
Cilj raziskave je izvedeti več o variabilnosti AIS znotraj CA1 piramidalne plasti
hipokampusa, ugotoviti njen vpliv na nevronsko vzdražnost in spremljati spremembe v
morfologiji AIS zaradi zunanjih dejavnikov, da bi razumeli njegovo plastičnost. Za
eksperimente smo uporabljali akutne rezine mišjih možganov iz dveh genetskih linij: divji
tip Black 6 in transgeno mišjo linijo, ki je pod ankG promotorjem izražala fluorescenčni
fuzijski protein ankirin G-GFP.
Zelo malo je znanega o variabilnosti AIS znotraj CA1 piramidalne plasti hipokampusa,
obstaja pa nekaj študij, ki opisujejo variabilnost AIS med piramidalnimi nevroni in
internevroni v vidni skorji. Piramidalni nevroni imajo v primerjavi z internevroni v
povprečju daljše AIS. Nadaljnje raziskave celo predlagajo, da je variabilnost prisotna tudi
znotraj enake celične skupine. Naši rezultati so potrdili, da dolžina AIS zelo variira med
nevroni znotraj CA1 piramidalne plasti hipokampusa. Ugotovili smo tudi, da razlika v
dolžinah AIS ni naključna ampak odvisna od mnogih dejavnikov, izmed katerih lahko
izpostavimo pozicijo nevrona znotraj dorzo-ventralne osi hipokampusa. Izkazalo se je, da
imajo nevroni v bolj dorzalnih delih hipokampusa v povprečju daljše AIS kot nevroni, ki so
locirani ventralno. Pozneje so v istem laboratoriju odkrili, da enak princip velja znotraj
celotne CA regije.
V naslednjem delu naše raziskave smo primerjali elektrofiziološke lastnosti piramidalnih
celic CA1 z dolžino njihovih AIS. Elektrofiziološki rezultati so bili pridobljeni z metodo
»patch clamp« in kažejo, da je med njimi in dolžino AIS zelo malo povezav. Edini parameter,
ki je vreden omembe, je maksimalno število akcijskih potencialov, sproženih z eno
stimulacijo z visokim električnim tokom. Iz slike 4.6 (Graph 4.6) lahko razberemo, da daljši
AIS omogočajo večje število zaporednih akcijskih potencialov. Da z AIS neposredno ni
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povezan noben drug elektrofiziološki parameter, je več razlag. Celice, ki so bile vključene v
ta eksperiment, so bile iz piramidalne plasti CA1 hipokampusa, kar pomeni, da imajo vse
zelo podobno funkcijo in zgradbo. Celice s podobno funkcijo pa si velikokrat delijo tudi
svoje lastnosti, kot sta pražni potencial in mirovni membranski potencial. Pri piramidalnih
celicah smo vedno izmerili pražni potencial med -45 in -35 mV, čeprav nevroni niso imeli
podobne velikosti in oblike some, imeli so različno razvejanost dendritov in drugačne
dolžine AIS. Enako velja za mirovni membranski potencial, ki je bil vedno med -62 in -58
mV, kar pomeni, da k različnosti elektrofizioloških parametrov prispevajo vse njihove
morfološke lastnosti skupaj.
Študije opisujejo plastičnost AIS v živih organizmih. Ni pa znano, ali izolacija možganov in
priprava možganskih rezin povzročita kakršnekoli spremembe v morfologiji AIS. Zaenkrat
ni nobenih študij, ki bi opisovale spremembe v AIS po izolaciji možganov in brez prisotnosti
zunanjih dražljajev. Dokazali smo, da se tudi po smrti organizma dogajajo spremembe v
dolžini AIS skozi celoten eksperiment. Ko žival umre, se aktivnost možganov močno
zmanjša, zato lahko sklepamo, da se spremembe v morfologiji AIS pojavijo iz drugih
razlogov. Ugotovili smo, da se po izolaciji možganov zgodijo spremembe pri naslednjih
parametrih: koncentraciji ionov, zasičenostjo s kisikom, koncentraciji glukoze in
temperaturi. Sestava umetne cerebrospinalne raztopine se rahlo razlikuje od fiziološke
cerebrospinalne tekočine. Čeprav jo sestavljajo vsi ključni ioni (Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl-),
so v nekoliko drugačnih koncentracijah. Podobno je s koncentracijo glukoze in zasičenostjo
s kisikom. Čeprav je glukoze v umetni cerebrospinalni raztopini več kot v naravni, je njena
dostopnost pri celicah, ki ležijo globje v rezini tkiva, slabša. Nevroni, ki ležijo globje v rezini,
tudi niso deležni enake količine kisika, zato se v tem tkivu pogosto pojavi ishemija, ki je
lahko razlog za spremembo morfologije AIS. Zadnji parameter, ki pogosto močno odstopa
od fiziološkega, pa je temperatura. Živa toplokrvna žival zelo natančno uravnava svojo
telesno temperaturo, ki ostane skoraj nespremenjena celotno življenje. V naših
eksperimentih pa je bilo tkivo izpostavljeno temperaturam od 0 do 35° C, kar bi lahko
sprožilo mnogo adaptivnih odzivov v presnovi celic. Da smo preprečili masovno umiranje
celic, smo možgane takoj po dekapitaciji živali ohladili na skoraj 0° C, kar je predstavljalo
prvi temperaturni šok za tkivo. Ko smo pripravili rezine tkiva, smo jih prestavili v umetno
cerebrospinalno tekočino, segreto na 35° C, kar bi lahko povzročilo drugi temperaturni šok
za celice. Zadnja temperaturna sprememba se je zgodila, ko smo rezine iz 35° C prestavili v
umetno cerebrospinalno tekočino sobne temperature (22° C), kjer se je povprečna dolžina
AIS skrajšala po 2 urah, podaljšala po 4 urah in spet skrajšala po 6 urah. Kot je tudi razvidno
iz slike 4.8 (Graph 4.8), se je AIS spreminjal skozi celoten čas, kar pomeni, da so bili
ključnega pomena časovni intervali, pri katerih smo merili dolžine AIS.
V naši raziskavi smo tudi ugotovili, kako povečana koncentracija zunajceličnega KCl vpliva
na piramidalne nevrone CA1 v hipokampusu. Pri teh eksperimentih smo se osredotočili na
opazovanje sprememb v električni aktivnosti nevronov in v morfologiji AIS. Zvišana
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koncentracija zunajceličnega kalija je dobro preučen fenomen. Kalij je izjemno pomemben
pri mnogih fizioloških procesih, kot sta ohranjanje celičnega membranskega potenciala in
prenos akcijskih potencialov med nevroni. Že zelo majhno odstopanje v zunajcelični
koncentraciji kalija se lahko kaže v močnih elektrofizioloških motnjah, saj povzroča manj
negativen mirovni membranski potencial, kar po navadi povzroči depolarizacijo
membranskega potenciala. V naših eksperimentih smo prvotno zunajcelično koncentracijo
KCl iz 2,5 mM dvignili na 15,0 mM (pozneje na 9,0 mM), kar je povzročilo depolarizacijo
membranskega potenciala, ki je spremenil električno aktivnost celice in povzročil proženje
akcijskih potencialov. Celična električna aktivnost se je nadaljevala nekaj minut, po tem pa
je bila membrana tako depolarizirana, da se natrijevi kanali niso več mogli reaktivirati, kar
je ustavilo celično električno aktivnost. Pozneje smo opazili, da se spremembe v morfologiji
AIS niso ustavile po nekaj minutah, temveč so se nadaljevale vsaj še naslednjih 30 minut.
Tako smo prišli do ugotovitve, da spremembe v dolžini AIS niso povezane le z električno
aktivnostjo nevrona. Sklepamo, da je spremembe v dolžini AIS povzročila dolga
depolarizacija. Razlog za skrajšanje AIS pa bi lahko bila razgradnja proteinov citoskeleta, v
našem primeru ankG. Vsi AIS so se začeli krajšati na delu proksimalno od some, zato lahko
sklepamo, da se je razgradnja proteinov začela v proksimalnem delu AIS. Po 30 minutah je
skoraj vsa fluorescenca v AIS izginila, some pa so ostale močno označene, kar pomeni, da
ankG, ki je bil del some, ni bil prizadet. Ta eksperiment nam je pokazal, da se spremembe v
dolžini AIS niso zgodile samo med nevronsko aktivnostjo, ampak so se dogajale tudi dolgo
po tem, ko celica električno ni bila več aktivna. Spremembe bi lahko bile posledica močne
depolarizacije membrane, ki za nevrone ni bila optimalna, zato so jo poskušali kompenzirati
s spremembo morfologije AIS. Nevroni, ki hočejo ohraniti svojo funkcijo, poskušajo
prilagoditi svojo vzdražnost in električno aktivnost nazaj k normalni, kar lahko naredijo s
spremembo pozicije in dolžine AIS.
Ker iz prejšnjega eksperimenta nismo ugotovili, kako aktivnost posameznih nevronov vpliva
na dolžino AIS, smo prilagodili metode in izvedli poskus, pri katerem smo stimulirali in
opazovali samo eno piramidalno celico naenkrat. Lokalno smo zvišali koncentracijo KCl
tako, da smo ga injicirali v bližnjo okolico opazovane celice, s čimer smo v preparatu
pridobili tudi celice, ki so lahko predstavljale kontrolo in niso bile izpostavljene povišani
koncentraciji kalija. Dosegli smo enak odziv v spremembi dolžine AIS kot pri razmerah, kjer
smo v cerebrospinalno tekočino s povišano koncentracijo kalija potopili celotno rezino.
Bližnje celice, ki niso bile pod vplivom povišane koncentracije kalija, pa niso kazale nobenih
sprememb, s čimer smo dokazali, da lahko spremembo v morfologiji AIS sprožimo tako pri
samostojnih nevronih kot v celotnem živčnem omrežju. Spremembe v dolžini AIS zopet
nismo pripisali električni aktivnosti celic, saj vemo, da se le-ta zaključi po nekaj minutah.
Da bi podkrepili sklep, da tudi povišana električna aktivnost nevronov vpliva na morfologijo
AIS, smo poskusili sprožiti podobno spremembo samo z uporabo električnega draženja
posameznih celic. Nevrone smo dražili z zunajceličnimi in znotrajceličnimi napetostnimi
dražljaji. V nobenem od primerov električno draženje ni delovalo na dolžino AIS ali stopnjo
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njegove fluorescence, zato lahko trdimo, da takšno električno draženje ni dovolj za
spremembo morfologije AIS.
Obstaja kar nekaj člankov, ki opisujejo vpliv ishemije na piramidalne nevrone hipokampusa,
vendar samo eden opisuje ireverzibilno porušenje citoskeleta znotraj AIS, ki se zgodi pred
celično smrtjo po poškodbi celice. Z ishemijo povzročene spremembe v integriteti AIS so
bile dokazane v CA1 piramidalnih nevronih (Zhao et al., 2020). Da bi dosegli podobno
stopnjo ishemije, smo možganske rezine potopili v umetno cerebrospinalno tekočino, v
kateri je primanjkovalo kisika. Po 20 minutah hipoksije ni bilo videti sprememb v
morfologiji AIS, zato smo se odločili, da zajamemo še eno sliko po nekaj urah v primeru, da
so spremembe počasnejše, kot smo predvideli. Ko smo zajeli zadnjo sliko, so AIS
popolnoma izginili, kar bi lahko bila posledica ishemije. Za boljše rezultate bi potrebovali
prilagoditev časovnega okvirja zajema slik in večjo populacijo celic.
Naša odkritja prispevajo k boljšemu razumevanju plastičnosti in variabilnosti AIS, kar je še
vedno dokaj neraziskano področje. V prihodnosti bodo podobne raziskave lahko pripomogle
k boljšemu razumevanju in zdravljenju bolezni, ki so povezane s hipokampusom,
piramidalnimi celicami in njihovimi AIS.
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